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BOARD OF UtADL
PUna “Get Together" FeaM — 

Vote For Publicity

Duncan Board of Trade ii to tpon- 
«or a pcAt “get together” banquet 
'which, tt it hoped, may be the means 
of promoting a community spirit 
•which, in the words of Mr, S. R. 
Kirkham, who propounded the idea, 
is very desirable at this time.

The matter was before the council 
of the board on Wednesday of last 
■week. Messrs. Kirkham and W. T. 
Corbishley were appointed to repre
sent the board and to request the Re- 
Uil Merchants' association and the 
United Farmers to appoint a similar 
number to form a joint committee to 
make arrangements and 6x a date.

It is planned to have representatives 
of the farming, lumber and business 
interests meet at this affair, when each 
will be at liberty to tell just what 
they think of the rest .There should 
be some straight talking on business 
affairs in which the wh<Me 
is closely concerned.

> community

At this regular council meeting the 
president Mr. G. A. Cheeke, pre
sided and the attendance comprised 
Messrs. K. F. Duncan. M.L.A.. H. F. 
Frevost, Walter C Tanner. Hugh 
Savage, F. T. Elford. S. R. Kirkham. 
W. T. Corbishley. Lt. Col. F. T. 
Oldham. Dr. D. 1 Kerr and Mr. T. 
S. Ruffell. secretary.

Camp 8ita—PnbUcity 
Dr. Kerr, whose camp site com

mittee includes Messra Prevost. 
Kirkham and Fleming, reported that 
ffiey had formulated a scheme to tax 
the business men of the city. Thus 
far they had been ve^ successful and 
had raised between |8D and $100. with 
only half the prospects interviewed.

They hoped to get $150 in this way. 
It was to be earmarked for the camp 
site. In addition they hoped for a 
hearty measure of co-operation from 
the city councD as the city stood to 
gain ranch from the camp site.

The amount of charge to be made 
*was left to the committee. Mr. 
vest stated that inquiries for inform
ation concerning the camp had been 
made by the C.P.R. and by the B. C 
Automobile association.

He said that, in the U.S.A„ tour
ists were provided with hot water, 
electric light, sanitation and many 
comforts for 50c. a night. He favour
ed a 25c charge iu Duncan.

Dr. Kerr urged that the lack of 
publicity matter receive prompt at
tention. The secretary stated that in
quiries were being received from all 
pans of the world but he had no 
printed matter to tend out He could 
use sixty copies right away.

A vote of $100 to be expended on 
puhlicitv matter was adopt^ Messrs. 
£. W. Keel K. F. Duncan and S. T. 
Heald were appointed to compile 
suitable matter for this publication. 

Cowkfaaa B«y Porwhort 
The secreUry reported that a mem

ber desired to Imow whether the fore
shore rights at Cowichan Bay had 
been granted to the Cowichan Bay 
Railway company. He. it was re
lated. had gnroached to buy 
stock and he ha||neen told that the 
company owneothe foreshore rights. 
He wished the board to verify this 
as be understood that no grant was 
to be made aatO certain expenditures 
bad been made.

The president stated that Premier 
Oliver had said that no rights would 
be granted until the railway had com
pleted its share of construction and 
that then the foreshore exempted un
der the 1907 order in council would 
still be exempted.

The secretary said that be was in
formed that a statement had been 
printed and circulated by the com
pany. The council had no informa
tion to offer the inquiring member 
and referred him to the department 
of lands. Victoria.

With reference to requests for in
formation as to the exact amounts 
spent on roads in Sooth Cowichan, 
Mr. Duncan said that it was impos
sible to. give these until after the 
financial year had closed, that is after 
March 31st

He now had the promise of the de
partment that a complete return, 
shouting the information requested, 
would be furnished as speedily as 
possible. The engineer had informed 
the member that there would be very 
little difference between appropriation 
and expenditure.

Col. Donnelly wrote that all the 
much-discussed trees near South 
Cowichan tennis courts had been cut 
down.

West Coast Life Saving
The council endorsed the Cobble 

Hill branch’s resolution dealing with 
^N'est Coast lifesaving reform. No 
action was needed concerning a road 
reported about to be closed at Shaw- 
fiigan Lake as the petition for closing 
it had been withdrawn. Mr. Elford 
reported that gangs were at work on 
the Summit road.

Col. Oldham gave notice that the 
annual meeting of the southern 
branch Would be at Shawnigan Lake 
on Wednesday. April 18tb. A branch 
resolution concerning the admission 
of members of the board to the 
branch was left over, after some dis- 
enssson. to the quarterly meeting.

Forty-six eggs from a flock of 45 
was Major L. C Rattray’s record at 
Sahtlam for Saturday. His White 
Wyaodottes are Mrs. B. C. WalkecU 
stock and to them he has added re
cently ten flne pullets from Messrs. 
Reade and King.

FISH AND GAME
Cowichan AuocUtion Makes Re

commendations—Elections

The Game Conservation Board 
meets to-day in Vancouver. It will 
have before it recommendations from 
the Cowichan Fish and Game associ
ation, the annual meeting of which 
took place on Thorsd^ afternoon at 
the Agricultural hall. Duncan.

The Game board invited sugges
tions at this early date in order to get 
them made known through the press 
and discussed by the public. Later 
in the season another meeting will 
be held to determine matters defin- 
iteW.

The Cowichan recommendation!» 
arc much the same as those submit
ted—but not altogether adopted—last 
season. There are, however, some 
modifications, such as pheasant shoot
ing to be confined to cocks and a 
close season for grouse, provided the 
latter be applied to the whole island.

By resolution the meeting, at which 
tv/clvc attended, asked that it be made 
compulsory that hen pheasants should 
not be shot by fanners during the 
breeding seasan (May and June'/. 
Under the amendment secured last 
session farmers do not have to get 
permits—as last year—hut can shoot 
pheasants when the birds are in the 
act of doing damage to their crops.

That all the seasons for game 
should open on the same date was a 
recommendation sent to the Game 
board.

The Cowichan recommendations 
are: Cock pheasants, October 15 to 
December 3l; quail. October 15 to 
December 31; deer, bucks only. Oc
tober 1 to November 30; blue grouse, 
closed season; willow grouse. Decem
ber IS to December 31; ducks. De
cember IS to January 15; ge 
honkers. October 1 to December 31, 
brant. October 1 to February 28. The 
tag system for deer was also advo
cated.

At present it is not known what 
damage game may have suffered 
through the winter. Later on this in
formation will be available for de
termining final recommendations.

8op^ Doff Pkidii««
Turning to fishery matters it was 

resolved to advocate that the changes 
in the regulations advocated by the 
Duff Commission be supported by the 
Dominion government These ma- 
teriall> reduce the number of licenses
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PROVINCIAL PARH VIEWS
General McRae On Government Expenditnre-Dr. 

McIntosh Says Two Old hurties Are One.

for tl^ taut days 
86J3 per cent

The average

to be granted Oriental fishermen. M *. 
C. H. rickle. M.P., w 
support this.

Another resolution asked that local 
game wardens be empowered to ap
point honorary assistants. It was lU- 
so advocated that Mr. G. Buchanan 
Simpson be permanently appointed 
game warden at Cowichan L^e. as 
that district was sufficiently import
ant to warrant such action by the 
Game board.

A well merited tribute of thanks 
was accorded Mr. M. K. Macmillan 
for his services as honorary secre
tary. Cant. R. E, BarkW. the retir
ing president, ^tly voiced the feeling 
of the associatioii. Mr. Macmillan re
fused to accept a suggested honor
arium and. in the elections which fol
lowed. was prevailed upon to contin
ue in his old position.

ded the general 
ley is succeeded

The elections preceded the general 
Capt Barkley is succeeded 

at president by Brigadier General C
business.

W. Gartside-Spaight and Mr. Thomas 
Pitt was re-elected vice president. 

Baccative Coomittat 
The executive committee, with the 

districts represented thereon, was ap* 
pointed as follows:—Duncan. Messrs. 
L. Bonsall. E. Stock and Hugh Sav
age (T. Pitt and M. K. Macmillan, 
ex officio).

Cowichan Lake. Messrs. H. Hodg
son and K. Gillespie.

Sahtlam. Major L. C. Rattray. 
Quamichan. Lt. Col. C. E. Collard.

C. B.. Messrs. D. Ashby and B. Hope. 
Somenos. Col. A. Morris. C.M.G..

D. S.O.. and Mr. \V. Thompson. 
Cheraainus, Mr. O. J. Monk. 
Cowichan Flats. Col. V. A. Jack-

son (General Spaight ex officio). 
Glenora. Mr. Waldon. 
Shawnigan Lake. Mr. M. A. Wylde. 
Cobble Hill. Mr. G. A. Cheeke.
Mill Bay. Capt C G. D. Sprot.

lime. Capt. R. E. Barkley,R. E.
Capt. Douglas

Westholme.
Mr. A. Cook 
Groves.

Those present on Thursday 
Gen. Gartside-Spaight. Col. M

were
!orris,

Major Rattray, Capt. Groves. Capt 
Barkley. Messrs. H. P. Tooker. D. 
.^shby. Walter A. Thompson, Hugh 
MThompson, B. Hope ami

COWICHAN G. W. V. A
Two Gold Budget—Heavy Callt On 

PuiuU For SeUcf

Capt. Douglas Groves, presideut, 
was in the chair at the regular meet
ing of the Cowichan G.W.V.A. on 
Saturday and. in the presence of a 
fair number, presented to Comrades 
W. J. S. Hatter and J. E. Stilwell. the 
gold badge of the association, in re
cognition of their services.

The quarterly statement of the 
emergency fund showed that an un
usually large amount of relief bad 
been disbursed both by the G.W.V.A. 
and its Women’s Auxniary.

Letters from public organizations in 
the district showed that they nnani-' 
mously supported the branch’s stand 
concerning the proposed Armistice 
Day change.

It was decided to donate a cup and 
medal for the fortbeommg boya' box
ing

About sixty people gathered at the 
Odd Fellows’ hall. Duncan, last 
Thursday night to heard General A. 
D. McRae, leader of the Provincial 
party. Dr. McIntosh, and Commander 
N. Lewis, R.N., speak.

Mr. R. M. Palmer took the chair, 
a fact which Dr. J. W. McIntosh 
said, did not necessarily identify him 
with the new party. The doctor, who 
will be remembered here as speaking 
during political contests, was leader 
of the one time “soldier group” in the 
provincial house.

He described the origin of the new 
party. The first rumblings were with 
the returned men. A Vancouver 
G. W. V. A. committee originate the 
Public Service council to 'which 
farmers and others were invited. The 
U.F.B.C. was approached in 1919 but 
turned down the proposals. The 
Farmers' Institutes would have none 
of it

A year ago the U.F.B.C. decided to 
^ivc farmers an opportunity of organ, 
izing farmers for political purposes 
but made it quite clear that the U. F. 
itself was not going in for politics and 
would allow none of its funds to be 
used.

To the Vernon convention labour, 
business and other classes were in
vited and. unanimously, it was decid
ed to form a distinctly provincial 
party with no Dominion lines in pro
vincial affairs.

The main features of their mani
festo and platform concerned the fi
nancial situation in B. C. On their 
tour of carrying this gospel they had 
found people generally dissatisfied. 
These should turn from the old par
ties and support the new.

From the speaker’s experience his 
auditors would wonder whether this
countnr were British or German. 
Lord Fisher might describe politicians 
but words failed to fit the B. C. brand.

Was there not room for n third 
party? History showed tha^ the 
Tories and Whigs 
were three or four 
now. “As far as 
there are not two parties 
but only one.” declaimed 
tosh.

Bowser nad Oliver
To prove this he reviewed the 

P.G.E. scandal and the inquiry at 
which it was shown that $500,000 
went to Conservative campaign funds 
and Mr. Bowser refused to testify and 
threatened that, if forced, he would 
tell things about the Liberals. The 
investigation then ceased.

Next was related how Mr. Oliver 
got for the country only three quar
ters of a million out of the contractors 
and allow^ them to take away the 
equipment. Mr. Bowser had boasted 
that he then “had” Oliver, but Oliver 
in caucus had said that he had writ
ten to Bowser concerning the equip
ment and had threatened to go ahead 
with the P.G.E. investigation. Oliver 
then challenged Bowser in the house 
to investigate the eouipment deal but 
Bowser voted with tne government to 
slop the investigation asked for by 
the independents.

Dr. McIntosh had much to say 
concerning the “cost plus” system and 
the doubling of the maximum cost ot 
mile construction. The Northern 
Construction Co. vras building the 
road under the Liberal government. 
1 heir solicitors were Bowser. Reid 
and Wallbridge.

Turning to the Liberals allu><ion 
was made to the connection of the 
minister of finance with Gillespie. 
Hart and Todd. The principle by 
which a minister was allow'ed to be
long to firms doing business with the 
government was not good nor Brit
ish. Gillespie. Hart and Todd’s so
licitors. said Dr. McIntosh, are Bow
ser. Reid and Wallbridge.

He referred to Mr. Guthrie's 
charges which Hon. W. Sloan had 
taken in silence shared hy Messrs. 
Oliver and Bowser and the ruling of 
the speaker that the matter was out 
of order.

What w’ere they going to do about 
it? He had been preaching independ
ence for years. Mr. Bf»wser had re
cently told the people to return Oliver 
if they did not return him. The two 
old parties were as the Siamese fwin«. 
He hoped the people would separate 
them and that politically they would 
both die.

The only questioner at this stage 
was Mr. W. R. Smythc who inquired 
concerning prohibition. The Pro
vincial platform would replace the 
government board by a commission 
similar to the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Board. Politics and liquor 
should be divorced.

Home Rule Affair
General McRae alluded at the out

set to the hopelessness of sending In
dependents to the legislature. The 
Provincial party would continue to 
organize the province. It would he 
purely a home rule affair and up to 
each riding to run its own show.

Local committees would be linked 
with a central which would help 
where it could. To brin» home their 
responsibility to electors was their 
mission. Let them select their own 
member and put him in. Granted a 
good legislature B. C. would be all 
right.

“The most disheartening thing I 
have found in this tour is the undcr-

mining of the confidence of the peo
ple in the legislature.” said the gen
eral. It resembled the Mexican view 
of Carranza's party. What was the 
use of kickinsf out one set of grafters 
(already rich) to put in another 
(quite hungry)?

The situation was most serious. The 
practice of “to the victor the spoils” 
had resulted in a double standard ot 
morality in B. C. Too long had they 
tolerated standards under which no 
business would survive. Electors 
were slower and slower in affiliating 
with parties.

In two months tour he had found 
that fully eighty per cent, of the peo
ple had become absolutely discourag
ed and looked for a way out. The 
other twenty was largely employed hy 
the government. In the interior peo
ple found it hard to make a living. 
Was it too much to ask the govern
ment to exercise economy?

Summarizing the newzing the new party’s prii 
ciplcs General McRae said they would 
live within their income, get value 
for money, reorganize the depart
ments to get economy and efficiency, 
give a square deal and no special 
privilege. Was this too much to ask 
now?

$23)00 DtittOa FutHf 
He proceeded to show how at the 

present there was a direct mortgage 
op every family in B. C. of $2,000 on 
account of public debt In five years 
expenditure had increased 117 per 
cent. Education in this period now 
showed 165 per cent, increase; lands 

lartment. 400 per cent.
'he “real thing” was where inter

est and sinking fund on public debt 
were concerned. Combined to-day 
they totalled more than the entire rev
enue of the province seven years ago. 
The burden had increased 443 per 
cent in five years.

This year’s proposed expenditure of 
twenty-one millions meant $43 for 
every soul in the province or $215 per 
family as compared with |68 nve 
years ago. At the same rate it would 
be ^62 per family five years hence. 
. Had they been getting efficiency? 

General McRae illustrated conditions 
at Oliver and Sumas. where the “cost 
plus” system was employed, to show 
that huge losses would be incurred.

On the P. G. E.. with one train 
week, some fifty men were needed. 
The road had cost the people over 
forty millions and was now costing 
$10,000 a day. Every railwayman 
knew tt would cost millions more. 
Neither of the old parties would sug
gest anything. The Liberals hoped 
•‘to get by” Without explaining.

There was a lot of nonsense talked 
about immigration. The general saw 
little hope until conditions had been 
made more prosperous. Rather than 
bring in boys he suggested develop
ment of natural resources to keep in 
tbdicountry Canadian boys now flock- 
ing to the U. S. A 

Immigration of money was more 
needed than that of men. They would 
not get that until the investing public 
knew that the province had returned 
to a sane basis.

All this was his hearers' busincs.; 
as much as his. The man who joined 
the Provincial party in hope of per
sonal gain would he disappointed. Hi? 
had no axe to grind but was now 
heading the temporary coinniittoc. 
Later a leader would be appointed by 
3 convention.

He left his hearers this thought— 
’What is your attitude if this move
ment fails? .Arc you going back t** 
the old parties?” Hr closed with an 
appeal to each individual to serve the 
ocople as a whoir id so protect thr 
honour, welfare ano ifety of B. C.

Which Is R( enest?
“.A country usually ^ ts the sort of 

government it desr quoted
Commander Lewis in a breezy ad
dress. He had lived in B. C. for thir- 
teen years save when a’\s-ay at the war. 
Travelling around he had not met a 
person who did not agree that the 
present government was rotten and 
who did not know whether it or the 
opposition was rottenest.

He found letliargy and even fear 
among people. Some were afraid to 
come to their meetings. He wondered 
whether he was in Germany or in a 
part of the British Empire. How
ever. an elcctii>n would bring out the 
real test.

•As a naval officer he addressed him
self particularly to retired officers in 
Cowichan. .As a class they were 
largely responsible for the po^ililln 
Croat Britain holds and a- a class in 
n. C. none took less interest in poli
tics.

Coming to Canada they, l-ke him
self. had found it was ’’too dirty a 
game.” Their ohser\*ations proved 
the truth of this and they took no 
interest. This was a loss to the 
country. He could jiay that they

SPORTS aOB BALL
Two Hundred And Fifty At Most 

Enjoyable Function

The first ball after the Lenten sea
son is usually eagerly anticipated hy 
those who forego the pleasure of 
dancing for a few weeks in the year. 
Though the Agricultural hall was not 
as crowded on Easter Monday even
ing as it has been at some of the 
dances during the wipter. there were 
about two hundred and fifty people 
present, all of whom spent a most 
enjoyable time.
• Rpneral committee of the Cow
ichan Cricket and Sports club, under 
whose auspices the dance was held, 
were in charge of general arrange
ments. Those re.sponsible were Capt. 
R. E. Barkley, president; Messrs. B. 
Hope, A. E. Green. W. H. Napper. 
W. T. Corbishley and I. D. MacKcn- 
zi’e. Unfortunately, through illness. 
Mr. C. M. Gall, the honorary sccrc- 
ta^. was prevented from attending.

The hall had I>een tastefully decor
ated with flags hung around the wall- 
and streamers, in the club’s colours, 
from the four comers, terminated at 
the centre light. The beautifully made 
artificial flowers, which were combin
ed with greenery and placed in large 
flower baskets on the stage, were 
much admired. A wreath of these 
flowers hung on the balcony.

The decorators were Mesdames B. 
Hope, convenor, A. J, Marlow. R. 
Hickes. A. Easton. Miss Klsie Roome, 
Messrs. E. W. <2arr H'lton. G. D. 
Tyson. J. A. Walker. B. Hope and 
.A. Easton.

. Sprinftirae Scenes 
Upstairs the supper room pre

sented a very spring-like picture. 
Dainty hanging baskets, covered with 
moss, held masses of double daffo- 
dits. while these flowers were also in 
the va.ses on the individual tables set 
in the room. Pretty yellow streamers 
and shades added a finishing touch to 
the picturesque scene.

The workers in this department 
ere Mesdames R. E. Barkley, con

venor. L. de S. Duke. H. Lipscomb. 
F. G. .Alderscy. H. Sunderland, .A. E. 
Green. H. P. Swan, the Misses Mc- 
DowcI[ and Dawson Thomas and
Capt. R. E. Barkley.

The waitresses had a busy time 
serving the three sittings at simper. 
They were Mesdames E. W. Razett. 
C. E. Bromilow. A. Kennmgton. F. 
Saxton While. F. E. Parker. Mis> 
Johnson and Miss Primrose Wells.

The supper was ver>* delicious ami 
much credit is due to the hard work
ing band of ladies who were in 
charge. Mrs. W. A. Willett headed 
t^’e committee and her assistants were 
Mesdames H. .A. Patterson. K. F. 
Duncan. Miss Wilson and Miss Prim
rose Wells.

DeUgfatiul Moaie 
The Melody four piece orchc.stra 

delighted everyone with its excellent 
music. It was full of life and the 
very latest “hits.” A “brownie” was 
welcomed hy many, though it came 
rather late on the programme. Mi.ss 
Ella Simpson, of Victoria, very kind
ly played the sapper extras.

by Capt. Douglas 
Ottawa patrl-

light come into the Provincial party 
wittiout soiling their hands.

They should not make comparisons 
between English and Canadian insti
tutions hut in England they put crim
inals behind the bars while here they 
made them mini.sters.

He found little love of country in 
the members he had met. They could 
no* understand that it was possible 
to be patriotic in peacetime. Why 
not? he asked. It arms every bit a» 
importibt as in war. He appealed

to all to join the new party with the 
ideal of patriotism in.«tead of person
al gain.

Questioned
Groves, who said the ______ ..___
otism was getting daily more .Ameri
can and^ less British. Commander 
Lewis said that in provincial politics 
their patriotism was to B. C. Out
side that it was to the British Empire.

Prisoner On U Boat
While pledge card.s were being dis

tributed—a few of which were signed 
—Commander Lewis related his ex
periences in the war. He cominandefl 
a mystery ship—a “Q" boat of 20f)0 
tons. She was armed with a 4-mch 
gun and rwo twelve pounders. Dis
guised as a peaceful merchantman 
she steamed about and tried In sink 
submarines.

On April 3flih. 1917. a submarbte 
was sigbted. He steered to ram her 
but a torpedo hit them and the ship 
hung on Hternlly in two bits. .All her 
guns were exposed and the boilers 
blew up. The ship just floated. The 
U boat cruised on the surface with 
her guns on them.

“I felt in an awful funk.” snid tbe 
commander, adding: “We’re not all 
heroes tliouch we arc made out to 
be." The crew took to the boat and 
he was taken aboard the U boat, 
where he spent nineteen days.

He related that in that time tbey 
sank six steamers and <ix sailing 
sli'DS bv torpedo and gnnfi^ ami de
tailed the mcthod.s. This was rather 
a trying experience for him hut the 
most trying was when a Briiisb 
cruiser dropped depth charges after 
tfi»*m.

This involved a question of patriot
ism. “Did I Wish the U. boat to be 
sunk or not? I leave it to your imag
ination. I won’t tell. She missed us.
I w'cnt to Heligoland and on to Wil- 
belmshaven and Baden.”

The holiday week end programme 
at Duncan Opera House was patron
ized by excellent houses on all three 
nights. Rodotph Valentino was seen 
in "The Young Rajah,” and while 
opinions are divided as to whether he 
appears to such advantage in this pic
ture as in others, the film itself w*as 
most interesting. Mr. J. D. Pollock, 
on the violin, led the augmented or
chestra. which included Mr. B. Ryall 
at the piano and Mr. Uden on the 
drums. Their special music >vas very 
good.

PIMP Riy|i WATER
Citizens’ Committee Backs Coun

cil's Views

By unanimous resolution the citi
zens’ committee, on Tuesday night, 
endorsed the Cowichan river water 
scheme, as submitted by the water 
committee of the city council.

Just half of the original committee 
of ten was present, namely. Messrs. 
D. R. Hattie. .A. H. Peterson. C. B. 
Mams. J. Murchie and James Dun
can. now a member of the council.

After waiting half an hour. Mayor 
Smythe called the meeting to order. 
.Aid. \\ hidden and Hadden were pres
ent also. His worship reviewed the 
situation at length. The citizens’ 
committee had instructed the old 
council to proceed with the ttnprove- 

present water system.
.Aid. \\ hidden, now head of the 

Vater committee, before election, had 
stated that before proceeding, he 
wished to obtain data concerning the 
river. This he had secured at much 
time and cost to himself. He now re
commended the river scheme but. be
fore going ahead, the council th'>ught 
it wise to acquaint the committee 
with the plan and ask their sanction 
to proceed.

The mayor then descrilied the pro
posed plan, hy which a water driven 
turbine will operate a pump, which 
will deliver up to I50.(X)O gallons per 
24 hours into a tank on Mr. Lamont’s 
hnj. The tank capacity would be 
375,000 gallons.

$50,000 Would Cover 
The total estimated cost of this In

stallation and of new pipe from the 
tank to Campbell’s corner would be 
covered by a loan of $50,000. The 
river scheme had several advantages, 
among w’hich were mentioned greater 
head and ample pressure all over the 
city.

That it was practicable had been 
ascertained by favourable opinions 
expressed by Mr. C. G. Palmer. Col. 
Donnelly and Mr. H. R. Punnett.

A vital fact was brought out by Mr. 
James Greig. city clerk, who stated 
that it appeared to have been over
looked last year that whatever 
scheme was decided upon it would 
first have to be approved by the pro
vincial hoard of health.

The present system, he continued, 
had been practically condemned. 
Questioned as to this the clerk said 
that this fact had been made public 
last vear folloifring the visit of the 
health department officials.

Following discussion the resolui’on 
quoted above was pnssert. The citi
zens’ committee then adinurned after 
considering that they might now l>e 
discharged from further service.

The city council subsequently met. 
all members being present save .Aid. 
Pitt, who was unavoidably absent 
The Waterworks Loan bylaw was in
troduced and passed its first reading. 
As stated hy the mayor this bylaw 
has to he passed by some four de
partments at Victoria, advertised and 
then voted on by the taxpayers. Some 
time will, therefore be occupied by 
these proceedings.

Indent Pktients
The council transacted little further 

business. The finance committee 
(.Aid. Duncan ami .Aid. Hadden), re
ported that $215 had been paid to the 
nospitai and an aecoiint for $56 held 
hack for further inquiry.

The amount just paid makes a total 
of $1,765.00 paid on account of in- 
digriil city patients since the end of 
list May—some ton months. No at
tempt had been made by any of the 
parties concerned to refund to the 
taxpayers any portion of the moneys 
paid out on their account. rcp«>rtcd 
.Aid. Hadilen.

Section 7 of the Hosp'tal act 
reads a« follows:—“I’prn payment 
hy a municipal corporation of the 
charge< of a hosp’tal fi>r the treat
ment of a patient, such patient or bi« 
cxecntor< and administrators, shall lie 
liable for ibe amount so iwid as for a 
debt line to such municipal corp<»ra- 
lion.”

In view of these facts and of the 
powers given |o the council under 
the Hnsp'ul act the committee re- 
enmmemied that standing in-tructions 
be issiieil to the clerk to write im
mediately to all persons on whose ac
count hospital claims have already 
been paid, and also to |!iose whose 
accounts niav !»c paiil at any sub>r- 
mieni period. rc<iuc«ti;*g ih.it they 
state in writing what ibcir proposals 
are in regard to refunding the moneys 
paid by ilie taxnayers on tb.ir ac- 
ennm. and that in the event of such 
rcqtic-!s being ignored or tm*-at»— 
faciory replies being received, that 
procccd’nfrs be instituted in the 
County Court forthwith anil that in 
the event of jmlgment being obtained 
against the parties that such iudginent 
lie executed at the first available op
portunity.

This recotnmemlation was adopted. 
.Accounts of $1.(546.93 were passed for 
payment.

•All electric services arc to be meter
ed in future. Contractors will l>e 
given notice that the bvlaw provisions 
concerning payment for water used 
in eonstnietion will be enforced.

The Electricity regulation bylaw 
passed its first reading and the amend
ment to the Building regulation by
law was finally passed.

Mr. Gerald Stilwcll._ youngest son 
, ‘ ' Quam

ichan Lake, has been tranrierred

I. younge
of Mr. and Mrs J. E. Stilwell. i 

as be. .
from the Vancouver branch of the
Canadian Bank of Commerce to the 
North Victoria branch on Douglas
street
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COBBUHUL
Astronomy And Politics—Con> 

cert And Dance

The illustrated lecture hy Mr. H. E. 
Harper. *‘A Trip ThrouRh The 
Heavens.” at the Community hall on 
Wednesday of last week, was most 
interesting hut it was surprising how 
few residents availed themselves of 
the opportunity of seeing and listen
ing to the lecturer. Wonderful photo
graphs were shown. There were only 
aome forty people present.

Of course, there Was another inter
esting meeting going on in the Wal
ton hall, where about thirty attended 
and. for a short time, things were 
rather amusing. Quite a mix up had 
been createil Some people, intending 
to attend the heavenly lecture. I»y mis
take found themselves at a political 
nteeting. while others could not un
derstand why they had to pay SOc. 
to gel into a political meeting.

W'hile most people will agree that 
the mistakes made hy Oliver and 
Bowser are gigantic they can hardly 
be hlamed for volcanic erupt iims on 
the mor>n. .After a while the mistaken 
ones hrgan to sec that there was 
something wrong and made inquiries. 
On learning the truth they Icmandcd 
their money hack and after a little 
more looking around arrived at the 
right place.

The "Icctiire” going on there could 
not hy any mean.s he called heavenly.

General McRae. Commander Lewis 
and l>r. McIntosh proceeded on very 
similar lines to th«*se adopted at Dun
can on the following night. Memher- 
{•hip cards were distrihuted and it was 
suggested that a local association of 
the rrovincial party he formed.

The concert and dance in the Com
munity hall on Easter Monday Was 
not as well attended as might have 
been expected. But the audience, al
though small, was most appreciative. 
The artistes, all of whom came from 
Victoria hy car. provided the best 
concert held here for some time. 
Every item was well received.

Each artist was encored, the favour
ites being Mrs. Watt and Miss Davis, 
who had to appear three times. Judg
ing from the applause the Davis con
cert party w'ould always get a wel
come in Cohhlc Hill. Mr. Davis ac
companied all the artistes with the 
exception of Miss Davis, who was 
accompanied hy Miss N'cholson.

Songs were contributed hy Mrs. 
Watt. Mr. and Mrs. Jaque. Miss 
Carter. Miss K. Davis and Mr. Brake; 
violin selections hy Mi'S Pauline Hall 
and piano solo- hy M ss Nicholson. 
The Rev. W. J. Crewe was in the 
chair.

Supper was afterwards served up
stairs hy Mrs. Chceke. Mrs. CreWe 
and Mrs. McPherson, assisted by Mrs. 
Alsdorf ami others. .A dance follow
ed. Thanks are due to M’ss Harri-. 
Miss Doney. Mr. Deloume and others 
for supplying good music.

Easter Sunday scr\'iccs at all the 
churches in the district were well at
tended. Mrs. .Alsdorf sang a solo at 
Sl John’s church.

Easter visitors to the district in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Bridie. Victoria, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Meihutsh. 
Mr. Morgan, \ ictoria. visited Mr. and 
Mrs. English. Miss F. .Adluin paid a 
visit to Mr. and Mrs. May. Mrs. 
Mortimer and children arc visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson. Mrs. 
Mitchell, of Vancouver, is spending 
a few days with her parents. Sir. and 
Mrs. L. F. Walton.

SHAWNip LAKE
Social Club—Presentation— 

Optimistic Outlook

The clos'ng night of the Shawni- 
gan Social club proved an outstand
ing success. The club issued a gen
eral invitation to the residents of the 
district to attend on Wednesday 
evening and upwards of a hundred 
responded. They, together with the 
sixty cluh members, formetl a gay 
and merr>- party.

The committee sprang a surprise in 
the matter of entertainment and table 
decorations. The evening opened 
w'th cards, wlix-h occupied about an 
hour, then dancing was begun. .After 
a couple of dances a song, recitation 
or some entertaining stunt was pro
vided. then came more dancing.

The supper was quite a feature. The 
tables were dec«»rated in Easter fash
ion. Each plate bore an F.a-ter nov
elty and the tables were loaded with 
every kind of delicacy. .After supper 
the prize winners for the last <|iia"tcr 
were announced.

Mrs. F. T. Klford was the winner 
of the first prize for lad-cs. Mrs. W. 
Pelland tof»k second prize, while Mrs. 
Sydney Yates claimed the honour of 
the consolation.

Mr. W. Barker won first prize for 
gentlemen, with Mr. George Lloyd 
second. Mr. Ray Elford received con
gratulations on receiving the conso
lation.

Mr. A. Dyson, the president of the 
cluh. on behalf of the members, pre
sented Mr. A. Goodfeliow. the secre
tary. with a handsome travelling bag. 
as a token of the esteem of the mem
bers and appreciation for the capable 
w^ he had performed his duties.

The whole series of meetings has 
been well attended. The gatherings 
have accomplished the object attempt
ed. namely, to inculcate a community 
spirit and to welcome strangers in 
our midst.

.Amongst those w*ho contributed to 
the programme were Miss D. Brooks. 
Mrs. J. Rathbone. Mrs. J. Page. Mrs. 
W. Smith. Mr. W. Bell. Mr. A. Dyson 
and Mr. George Lloyd. Miss I. 
Chirk accompanied the singers.

Last week the Shawnigan Badmin- 
t(*n club had for guests members of 
the Cowichan club and friends. A 
most enjoyable time was spent in the 
S. L. A. A. hall.

Letters have been received by resi
dents at the Esuuimalt electoral dis
trict end of the lake from Mr. R. H. 
Poolcy. M.L..A.. stating that he had 
failed to impress the minister of pub
lic works with the necessity of widen
ing and generally improving the 
Summit road this year.

This is to be greatly regretted. The 
closing of the Malahat road last year 
emphasized the necessity of this 
of road to keep open transportation 
north and south. Re>idents feel that 
the matter should be taken up by the 
Cowichan electoral district and so 
str**ngthen the hands of Mr. Poolcy 
in his fight.

The delightful Easter weather was 
rrspoiisihle for an extra large number 
of visitors to the lake for the hop- 
days. Quite a few went fishing both 
in the lake and in the stream. Several 
fair sized baskets were reported hut 
It is a little early for the best of fish
ing.

.A camp is being formed to take oft 
the timber around the Copley lakes. 
There is also much activity in the dis
trict in taking out cedar poles. A dis
tinct feeling of optimism is prevalent 
around the lake.

Do You Feel Tired
After Eating?

A tired, nervous feeling may be a 
sign of poisons in your system which 
prevent proper digestion. Food turns 
into more poison and gas. making yon 
nervous and weak. Simple buckthorn 
bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in Ad- 
lerika, expels poisons and gas from 
BOTH upper and lower bowel. Re
moves old matter you never thought 
was in your system which poisoned 
stomach and made you tired and ner
vous. Adlerika is EXCELLENT to 
guard against appendicitis. Island 
Drug Company. ___

B. 0. BRETON
NOTARY PUBLIC 

REAL ESTATE 
AND INSURANCE AGENT

COBBLE HILL
Residential and Farm Properties

SHAWNIGAN
FAaRMERS’INSTmJTE

A Meeting will be held in the 
Community Hall, Cobble Hill, on

Saturday, April 7th
at 8 pjn.

Election of officers and any other 
bosiness.

This meeting cancels one arranged 
for Friday, April 6th.

L. J. CALNAN, 
Secretary.

lANDERSON’S
Afyi^Zo^ Quick

IFf 9UT€ know whereof we 
upeak.

Never trj/ to cure a leak. 
—from the jtroverbe of 

Mr. Quick,

rpEMPOR ARILY 
A stopping a leak some
times makes matters much 
worse. Yoa want the pipe 
fixed to stay fixed—so call 
us in on the job.

R.B.ANDERS0N&S0N
phone: 59

SPRING NEEDS
We still have a good selection of

SPRING MILLINERY
The Very Latest in Earrings, in Jet and Pearl, from 
Gold Filled, in pretty ahadea, from _______________
Blouses, in Georgette and Crepe de Chene, from .
Blouses, in Voile, from____________________
Navy Serge Dresses, from_________________

________$1.00
.13.50 to $1.75 
------------$5.50

-$1.85

Children’s Kilts, in Navy Serge, from_____
Middies, with flannel collar and culTs, from .
Cretonnes, in pretty shades, per yard, from_
Voile, from . -----------------------------------------

-$11.00
_$S.75
_$1.75

----35, to 75,
-$5, to $1.75

Ginghams, per yard, from 
White Bedspreads, from
Table Cloths, from ____
Table Napkins, from____
Sheeting from________

! to 40, and 50, 
--------------$135

Circular Pillow Casing, at . 
Towels, from------------------

_65,
-55,

Bath Towels, 36 by 60, each . _$135

We are Agents for the Designer Patterns. 
Also Hemstitching and Picot Edge.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

OKRIEl

Let Us Help You Plan 

Yonr 01d( Home Visit 
or Holiihyirrq) Now
Full information as to fares, 
reservations, Tran.satlantic and 

Transpacific Bookings.
Call or Write 

H. W. DICKIE 
Agent, Duncan, B. C.

Or C. F. EARLE, 
District Passenger Agent, 

Victoria, B. C.
X

Canadian NaNonal Railuiaijs

F. S. Uather H. W. Bevaa

Leather & Be van
Real Estate, Loans, In. urance
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT IN DUNCAN. 

Telepbona 39 DUNCAN, B. C Front Sueat

mm.jRsBsBtM PA . 
Traia I 
Train I

leave* Duncan
____ letvinf Duacae

Port Albemi at 4.25 p.m.

... ..... PaxkavIBa Joaetioa------
for Courtenay daily rxecM Sm 
Turaday. Thnraday and Mtordi

Train 
cennecta i 

Train . 
Leaves Lake

: lO.SS a.m. arrives at
10.00 a.a aad 
Victoria, 
at 11.05 a.m.

lean 2.50 p.m.
H. K, PABKBR, Kttnt.

INSURANCE E. ROFE TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK

Life Hones and CatUe OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING DUNCAN
Fire Baggage

RadiatoPp Fender, and
Lunches 464. Supper 404.

Automobile Bonds. 1 Teas St any time.
Small Repairs. Daily 11.45 ajn. to 6.45 pjn.

Office: Hotel Building
With R. B. Anderson A Son.

1

Just the Place for Evening Parties.
Phone 85. Rea. Phone 38 X. Phone 199 for Terms.

KELWAY’S CAFE
Headquarters 

For Up-Ialand Reaidenta.

Can and Tazia to all parts of dtj. 
1109-1111 DOUGLAS STREET,

VICTORIA, B.C.

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

Wkm

MEN’S MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS
We are Exclusive Agents for Two of the Highest Grade 

Made-to-measure Clothing Houses in Canada.
THE 20th CENTURY CLOTHING 
THE W. H, LEISHMAN & CO.

Specializing in Imported British Cloths.
An onlimited range of pattema to choose from.

YOUR INSPECTION IS CORDIALLY INVITED. 
EVERY SUIT GUARANTEED.

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Men's and Boys' Outfitters. Men's. Women's and Children's Footwear.

PASTIMES AND AMUSEMENTS
Playing Cards, Tally Cards, Checker Boards, 

Cribbage Boards and Pegs, Poker Chips, 
Score Tablets for Five Hundred and Bridge. 

Also Hoyle’s Up-to-date Rules for all Card Games, at
BELL’S STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET, ----- DUNCAN, B. C.

WHITTAKER’S
For

Watches Cut Glass
Clocks Silverware
Jewellery Novelties

Watch, Clock, Jewellery, and Optical Repairs.

WHITTAKER’S
Official C. P. R. Watch Inapeetor.

OPPOSITE THE STATION

ALWAYS NEW
Your Millinei-y is something which distinguishes 

you easily. With a new hat you feel satisfied that 
you look better.

For spmg and summer wear we have a big 
variety to suit every taste.

We can also supply flowers and trimmings if 
you do your own work.

MRS. TOWNSEND
ALDERLEA HOUSE

across the track from the Agricultural Hall, Duncan.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE SERVICE A REAL ASSET 
TO THE EX.ACTING BUSINESS MAN.

Thera ara few advantagea in modem businesa to be comparad 
in actual value with the rarvice your own o^ teJephona U preparad 
•t any moment of the day or ni^t to supply you frith.

with
compete ^e^spe^ of telephone sei^e, besides' which consider 
carefully the undoubted advantages of a personal talk.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

L.
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CROFTON^DOINGS
Children At Easter Service — 

Holiday Visitors

A beautiful Easter service for the 
children was conducted in the school 
house on Sunday last by the Rev. W. 
Carton. The room had been decor
ated for the occasion by the Misses 
M. Dyke and H. Palmer. With its 
profusion of Easter blooms, it pre
sented quite a picture.

The Easter vacation saw many 
visttors in Crofton. Dr. nnd Mrt. M.
i-.sr- .c Siam
'visuors in viwikwt** —■
Inglis, of Victoria, were the gnesti 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hawkins. Miss 
Lawson and Miss E. Rummel are vis
iting Mrs. P. H. Welsh.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Symc spent the 
week end with Mr. Syme’a parents. 
Mrs. Vaughan and family were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Charter.

.Mrs. Cuppage and her son are guests 
at the Crofton hotel. MisS P. Dyke 
is entertaining Miss Hilda Taylor, of 
Shawnigan Uke. Mrs. George Vye, 
of Glenora. was visiting Mr. and Mrs.
R. Syme, Snr. ......................... .....

Mr. Cameron, of Victoria, visit^ 
liis son. Mr. C. Cameron. Mrs. C. 
Withers and her daughter, of Vic
toria. spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Ouellette. Miss M. 
Dyke visited the capiul city this week.

Mrs. Tingley. who for the past 
three months has been the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. B. Colhson. has 
returned to her home in Summerland. 
B. C. She was accompanied as far 
as Vancouver by her daughter.

Miss Betty Dunne is home for the 
Easter vacation.

iGrandmotfaer'sGossif

and bones. Chop 6ne and season with 
salt and pepper. Put two tabie.«poon-> 
fuls of butter in a frying pan. when 
hot. add a tablespoontul of flour and 
stir until smooth: then add gradually 
a half pint of milk or stock and boil 
for three minutes. Add the meat to 
this and when well heated, turn the 
mixture into a baking dirh. spread 
with mashed potatoes and dot the top 
with bits of butter. Bake in a mod
erate oven for twenty minutes.

Tongue Toast.—Take the dry ends 
cf a boiled tongue and mince very 
hue. Put a tablespoonful of butter in

small saucepan and when hot add 
a teaspoonful of flour, stir until 
smooth and add a half cupful of mdk. 
gradually. Cook and stir two minutes 
Then add the tongue and seasoning 
and simmer for flve minutes. Spread 
on slices of hot buttered toast and 
serve at once.

Steamed Meat Loaf.—^Takc one and 
a half pounds of round steak, remove 
all gristle and fat. chop very fine and 
add one cupful of cracker cnimbs. 
one cupful of milk, one beaten egg. a 
piece of butter the size of an egg, one 
tablespoonful of salt, and pepper and

summer .savory to taste. Press firm
ly into a ^eased dish and steam one 
and a halt hours.

QrandmothePe Little Polk Penciee

Fairy-Land

My garden is a fairy-land.
A spade, a rake or hoc
Shall be my wand, and at their touch
The magic soon will flow.
And then the tiny, dried up seeds 
I lay there, row on row.
Will feel the magic in their hearts. 
And come to life, and grow.
A really truly fairy-land 
My garden then will be;
When all the tiny, baby seeds 
Come peeping up at me.
My very, very own. to watch 
Like babies, tenderly.
The dearest little fairy elfs,
The sun will love to see.
.And daily bathed in her warm light 
And nightly fed with dew.
And guarded from the witching weeds 
That come a-peeping through;

My sweet, enchanted children soon 
Will bud and blossom too.
And then my fairy*land. I know. 
Win charm the heart of you.

CO\VICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

We are sold out of Grade Cows, 
fresh or due soon.

We have several enquiries for these. 
List your stock now.

W. U. FLEMING. 
Box 235, Duncan.

Veal Terrapin.—Cut some cold veal 
in dice and to two big cupfuls of the 
meat add six hard-boiled eggs cot 
fine. Sprinkle with pepper and salt 
add a tablespoonful of nnely minced 
lemon peel, or you may use a little 
grated nutmeg, or a flavouring of 
marjoram or summer savory, accord
ing to taste. Add a cupful of cream 
to the meat mixture, and let come to 
the boil, ^rve hot

Veal Oysters.—Cut veal from the 
tenderloin or leg into pieces the size 
of an oyster. Season with salt pep
per and mace; dip in egg and cracker 
crumbs and fry. Serve with tomato 
sauce.

Boiled Pork Chops.—Rinse six pork 
chops in cold "water and pour over 
them enough boiling water to cover. 
Let boil twenty minutes, then add one 
bay leaf, four whole allspice, three 
peppercorns, and one small onion. 
Let simmer for two or three hours, 
or until the meat comes loose from 
the bone when pricked with a fork. 
.Add the salt after an hour of cook
ing. also more boiling water if neces
sary. About fifteen minutes before 
ser\'ing. add a half cupful of bread 
crumbs.

Left Over Steak Pie.—Cut left over 
broiled steak in one-inch pieces. Cover 
with stock made from beef extract, 
add one small onion sbeed. and cook 
slowly until the meat is tender. Re
move onion and make a sauce of the 
liquid, seasoning with salt and pepper 
and a tahlespoonful of Worcester
shire sauce. Now mix with the meat 
two cupfuls of potatoes cut in half
inch cubes, previously parboiled five 
minutes. Turn all into a deep earthem 
dish and cover with a good biscuit 
dough. Bake twenty minutes in a 
liot oven.

Spanish Stew.—Put in a saucepan, 
two pounds of beef ribs, one pint of 
canned tomatoes, one large onion, one 
red pepper and six cloves. Cover 
with a quart of water and simmer 
very slowly for two or three hours. 
Salt to taste and thicken with brown
ed flour just before serving.

A Nice Way to Use Chicken Livers. 
—Cut some very thin slices of bacon. 
After washing the livers, cut them in 
two and season with salt and pepper. 
Now fold each piece of liver in a 
slice of bacon and fasten with a small 
skewer. Broil over a clear fire for ten 
minutes. Remove the skewers and 
serve the liver and bacon on slices of 
toast.

Baked Hash.—Use any kind of cold 
cooked meat after removing any fat

For Quality and Service try

CHARLES STEWART
COWICHAN STATION

Empress Jams, 4-Ib. tins, Straw
berry, Raspberry, Apricot, at 90f 

Mackintosh’s Pure Orange Mar
malade, per 4-Ib. tin--------- oOf

Keiller’s Marmalade, 4-lb. tin, »5<
Puffed Rice, 2 pkts. for--------2Sf
Kellogg’s WaxtiU Com Flakes,

2 pkts. for -------------------- -3St
Old Dutch, 2 tins for------------ Kf
Magic Baling Powder, 12-os.

tins, each -----------------------
Morton’s English Bloaters, tin, 18< 
Holsum Pickles, Sweet or Sour,

ejuarts ----------------------------fSf
Kamloops Tomatoes, 2s, per tin, 154 
Kamloops Tomatoes, 21s, 2 for 334
Turban Dates, per pkt.--------- IO4
Holsnm Tomato Catsup, 16-os.

bottles, at------------------------SSf
Tiger Brand Salmon, Is, Un, SO4 
Prunes, Extra Choice. 2 lbs., 254

These are not Specials, but our 
regular prices, combined with an 
obliging delirery aenrice should ap
peal to your patronage.

CHARLES STEWART
COWICHAN STATION. 

Phone 88 L.

the* Ford Cm* pairod 

experimental

RaBabomS405 
1biirin^S445 
Coupe $095 
Sedan $785 
aiassis$345 
1M(knii$495

ret ffeMe.ewt.»o»».T4mtirT»

TN buying a 

Ford car to
day, you buy a 

developed, pro
ven car-proven 

over a period 

of years. You 

do not buy an 

experiment.
The low price 

of the Ford is 

made possible 

only by quan
tity production.

DUNCAN GARAGE, LTD.
DUNCAN, B. a

xn
FORD MOTOR COMPANT OF CANADA, LIMITED, FORD, ONTARIO

THE COWICHAN CREAMERY ASSOCIATION
HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF OUR

FERTILIZERS
ON HAND.

The use of these plant foods is an investment, not an expense.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO DO WITHOUT THEM?

For the first time since 1914 we can offer Basic Slag. This is the best slag in 
all respects ever offered in B. C., and the price is very low.

Place your orders at the office of the Creamery Association.

■W DO IT NOW!

Ask for Catalogue.

THE TRIANGLE CHEMICAL CO., LTD.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.

Seasonable
Groceries
At Saving Prices
We offer you, at this store, a seiwice usually only 

expected in a bigger city, fresh, clean groceries, at 
prices which are indicative of our desire to seiwe this 
community well. Compare the quality with the price 
asked and you will have no alternative but to pur
chase your grocei-y requii-ements in this town and 
at this store.

PHONE
'3m' 223 PHONE

■-W
THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE. 

AND SATISFACTION
Del Monte Sliced Peaches, 2yis tins, per tin ........................50c
Del Monte Peaches, Halves, 2;.s tins, per tin ................„..50c
Del Monte Pears. Bartlett, 2j^s tins, per tin..........................SOc
Del Monte Apricots, Fancy, 2j^s tins, per tin ....................45c
Old Arm Chair Corn, 2-lh. tins. 2 for .................................... 35c
Quaker Standard Peas. 2s tins, per tin....................................20c
Kamloops Tomatoes, Heavy Pack, 2j^s, 2 tins for---------- 35c
Quaker Refugee Beans, 2s tins, per tin.................................... 20c
Keiller’s Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. tins, per tin......................9Sc
Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard, 3s. per tin —------- ------------------ 7Sc

5s, per tin ........................................................ ...............—$L25
10s. per tin ............................................................. ..............$2.40

Lea & Perrin’s Sauce, medium size, per bottle . 
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce, large size, per bottle....

,...40c
,...75c

I PERRIN’S 
HIGH CLASS 

BISCUITS
j Sultana, per tti...................SOc
; Peach Mclha, per H>........ SOc

Petit Biierrc. per tli.........SOc
Ginger Nut. per 11)............ SOc
Social Tea. per 11).............SOc
Crackmel. per H)...............7Sc

, Wine, per It).......................4Sc
Cream Ruffle, per lb........ 60c

( Cu.stard Cream, per It)......SOc

TELFER’S 
HIGH CLASS 

BISCUITS
Thin .Arrowroot, per Ih.. SOc
Oat Wafer, per It)............SOc
M..lly’0, per It).................. SOc
Digestive, per 11)................ SOc
Suzanne, per 11).................SOc
Graham Wafer, per It)., 40c 
.Afternoon Tea. per 11).. SOc
Radio, per It).......................SOc
Cinema, per It)...................SOc ■

’’Nagahoolie Garden”. The Afternix)n Tea, per lb................ 75c
Swift's Premium Hams, whole, per 11)...................................... 37c
Swift’s Premium Bacon, sliced, per lt>.................. ...................SSc
Holsum Brand Sweet Ali.veil Pickles, gallons, each_____$2.00
Holsum Brand Sour Mixed Pickles, gallons, each............$1.75
Holsum Brand Sweet Chow Pickles, gallons, each........... .$2.00
Holsum Brand Sour Chow Pickles, gallons, each______ .$1.85
Holsum Tomato Catsup, 16-oz., per bottle ............................SOc
Hol.sum Sweet Pickles, Mixed and Chow, 16-oz., per hot.. 45c 
Holsum Sour Pickles. Mi.xcd and Chow, 16-oz.. per hot.. 40c
Libby’s Tomato Catsup., I2-oz. bottles, per bottle ............. SSc
Del .Monte Tom.nto Cat.sup, 12-oz. bottles, per bottle......... SSc
Blue Label Catsup, 16-oz. bottles, per bottle ..................... SOc
Libby’s or Del .Monte Gratol Pineapple. 2s. per tin ........... SOc
Libby's or Del .Monte Sliced Pineapple, 2s, per tin..............40c
B & K Rolled Oats. 20-11). s.ick, per .-ack ..........................$1.35
B & K '-...Id Seal Oats. 20-11., sucks, per s.uck........................95c
H S: K Pastry Flour, 10-lt). sacks, per sack ............................SOc
H & K Purity Wbcaticts. .5-!l>. sacks, per sack..................... SSc
Wild Ko'C Pastry Flour. lO-lb. sacks, per sack ....................SOc
Fancy Patras Currants, hulk, per tb......................................... 20c
Ramsay’s .M))lasses, 5-11). tins, per tin .................................... SOc
Kellogg’s Bran, large size, per pkt...............................................25c

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY DUNCAN, B. C.

The Leading Citizens endorse this fact

CITY BAKERY HOME MADE BREAD
is the best ever sold in the Cowichan Valley.

Oi’der some and be convinced.

All things being equal—in quality, weight, texture, 
electrically made, and perfectly baked— 

keep every dollar at home.

Local Agents:
Kirkham’s, Duncan’s, and Quamichan Grocery. 

Or Phone 68

PAGE & LANSDELL



£9wkhaa Ctadtr
U9rt aWi the Preta Ma People’e 

riffht maintain^
Vnawed by infiuenet and unbribed by 

gain;
Bert patriot Truth her gloriout pre- 

eepte drawt
Pledged to Religion^ Liberty and Law.

Joseph Story^ AJ>, 1779.

An Ir'lrpmdmt printed and pub-
Baked weeUjr on ThorMlajra at Duncan. Van- 
«ouecr laland. nnti«b Columbia. Canada.

HUGH SAVACe. Managiac Editor.

Member of 
Canadian Weekly Newapa|>era Ai«oeiatiea.

CORRESroXDENCE — Lettera a 
lo the Editor and intendnl for puhlical on mu' 
be abort and legibly wntlen on one I'dc of tl 
paper only. The longer an article ibe aberter 
Ma chance of insertion. All communicationa 
mu«t bear (he name of the writer, not necea- 
aarfly for publicatioo. The publiratH 
ieciion of articlea •» a matter entirri 
dtaeretion of the Editor. Xo reaj*on« 
aaaumed by the paper for the opiniona ca*

ited papers were thrown aside, 
'the coining

1 or re- 
rely in the 
>n«ihi1ity U

Thursday. .April 5ih. 1923.

A SPRINGTIME MESSAGE

Here is springtime and whether 
be flower bed or bedroom there is 
spring cleaning to be done. No good 
Mrdener. no good housewife wou'd 
there allow the tiiuest loophole 
through which criticism might be 
directed.

Thus in the sf^cre of the individual 
the springtime job will be done and 
will be followed by pride at the doing. 
But, in the sphere of the community, 
the same sequence does not always 
hold.

In every one of the centres in 
district there are spots of filth and 
dirtiness—oot riie least in the city of 
Dunenn. We grow so accustomed to 
dilapidated sharica. piles of tins and 
boxes, rusty iron in the graas, medUas•*« ^ _
of junk in backwds. that we do not 
always realixe that springtime's
aase concerns ^em also.

The dty of Duncan haa ordained 
that next week shall aee a clean^op. 
May we best^k the co-operat’on of 
every citixen in putting his own prem* 
iaes in order and in giving vent to a 
long howl H he knows of any legiti
mate complatm against the city itself? 
May we al«o appeal to residents 
throughout this wide community to 
rouse themselves to a similar effort?

Then we shall make the beat of 
what we have and, perhaps, teeing 
that trim and clean, we miy be on

;the road to a'ld new charms to a city 
and countryside which already pos- 
seases many attractiont.

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

Some eight years have rol'ed away 
since The Leader began its advocacy
of the district representative system. 

................................................. » for It-In Cowichan the work speaks 
self. In every other district in the 
province it would do likewise if it 
had the chance.

There is no need to ask what are 
the views of Ontario, but it is inter 
esting to note that the prairie farmer 
knows other good things besides 
wheat. The Grain Grower' Gu'de 
last week said editorially:—*

"The debate in the Manitoba legis
lature last week over the agricultu'a'
estimates brought out some wide dif
ferences of opinion on the merits of

of the work done by that de 
partment. Eracging from the criti
cism. some of which svas genui-^e and 
aome of which was polidcnl. sre*^ 
tributes paid by members on both 
rides of Ae House to the character 
of the work done by the district re- 
preaentativM serving thcT respective 
constituencies.

"Perhaps the case of the Drioraine 
representatives makes the best dol- 
lars-and-ccnts comparison, although 
rile wof^ of all rile men similarly em
ployed has been of an equally high 
order.

"In that town the district reprerent-
organixed and carried through 

to completion a co-operative shipment 
of poultry which, it is conservarivelyof pool . ....
cstunated. brought $6,000 more m 
hard cash to the producers than they 
could have otherwise secured. And 
this is only one page in the year book 
of a representative's operations, 
srfaoss normal routine embraces a 
great variety of enterprises,
' "The district representative in Man
itoba spends his pmr for the most 
part in the supervision of Boys* and 
Girls' Clubs, distribution of grasshop
per poison. «erving the agricu'tural so
ciety in various vays, asfi'ts n the con
duct of ploughing matches and mm- 
merfallow comperitions, gives dera- 
onstratiens in culling pou'try. and de-
hArtlifi9 anit raatratmv raftV aeaiafa

THE COWlCHAy LEADER, DUNCAN. VANCQUVBR Rl C. iTJulrWiy. Ajirtt Slli, I«J.

done K> much to bdp agilciilliiTt dfc- 
wlwre.

-WUIe it it hiihly detinble that 
dw upentet of aril ooTcniflMat 
partd at tmrtly at tnc public wel
fare will allow, the procett of reduc
tion itwold not apply to inch directly 
prodnetiee aenricca until all othera 
Have been trimracd.'’

BURGLAKS ABROAD
Cowichan Creamery RanMcked 

On Good Friday
Some time on Good Friday night 

the Cowichan Creamery premises 
were burglariously entered and a sum 
of money in notes and silver stolen 
from the office. Cheques and other

............. „ work on Saturday
Mr. H. G. Grainger found the office 
open and investigafion showed that 
the thief or thieves had taken four 
doors off their hinges as they could 
not burst the padlocks.

The poultry warehouse appears to 
have been visited first. There a ham
mer was obtained and in the egg 
warehouse two hammers and an axe 
were secured. With these the mis
creants evidently attacked the back 
ilfior of the Creamery proper. Two 
hammers were broken there. The 
a\e is still missing.

The glass in the' side door of the 
office was smashed and the bolts then 
drawn. The whole premises had been 
ransacked. The police are investigat
ing the matter.

‘‘IF I WERE KING’
Amusing Ideas Of London Chil> 

dren—Howlers

how you 
you were

'Write an account of 
would spend your day If 
King or Queen."

This task, set for London County 
Council scholars by the examiners for 
the Junior County Scholarships award 
says The Observer, produced some 
humorous ideas. To most of them be
ing a king meant having unlimited 
money and motor cars. They took 
no account of any possible duties ex 
cept going about visiting hospitals 
and the poorer classes.

The influence of the picture papers 
and cinemas was noticeable. To many 
the idea of a day as King or Queen 
appealed as an opportunity for obtain
ing their hearts* desire—entertain
ments. feasting and dancing, and rides 
in a State coach.

One little London hoy wrote: “If I 
were King I would have roast chicken, 
ginger pop, and plum cake for break
fast.” Some, regardless of constitu
tional custom, initiated reforms such 

‘'Closing the Pubs," “Building 
More Houses." and “Settling Strikes."

Among the relaxations were spend
ing the holidays at Sandringham and 
Windsor, attending football matches, 
and betting at race meetings.

Less imagination was shown in 
mentioning a Queen's relaxations. 
The general idea seemed to be fre- 
'iiirnt attendance at balls and ban
quets: the personal comfort afforded 
by a multitude of ser\*ants: “the soft
est of feather beds." “unlimited scent
ed soap.” and “a superfluity of ices 
and jellies."

Some of the gems of the “howlers" 
arc:—

Chancer was bom in London—he 
translated the Bible—he was put in 
gaol and after some time came to the 
conclusion he might as well write 
another book and then wrote the 
‘Tilgrim's Progress."

St. Paul’s Cathedral was built by 
Christopher Columhu<.

The Battle of Trafalgar Square was 
fought*in London against the Span
iards. One of those who fell in the 
battle was Nelson.

Kitchener was killed at Mons.
The Prince of Whales.
The Great Fire of London was due 

«o a lighted cigarette falling in a tin 
of octroi in a garage.

The Great Fire started in a fried 
fish shop.

The present-day King was only a 
little street runner. Then his uncle 
offered to bring him up. and now he 
has gained this high position.

London was spoilt by the Great 
Fire. It is much worse now than it 
used to be.

William the Conjurer.
One little girl expressed abhorrence 

of domestic science. She wrote: “The 
lesson w*as on babies; I've one of my 
own; that’s quite enough."

good if, inatead of niiming awaj. I 
stood my gtoand and tried to atare 
the ball out of coantenance?" "Sup* 
pose the boll----------etc., etc.

As it happens, I accomniiah the ap
parently impossible and, ttpm the safe 
side of the gate, poll doirit my waXst-side of the gate, poll do 
coat, straighten my tie, 
at de banl^ bull, and

shake my fist 
d homeproceed

to tea.
Thus far I have merely described 

an everyday (for some people) affair 
in actum life. Now, being of an fl
uent disposition, and not taking hfe 
too seriously, on my return home I 
describe to Celia the event in such 
terms and illustrated with such comic
by-play as to make her almost hys
terical with laughter.

I have then, by the treatment of the 
telling, according to this critic, creat
ed a work of art For I am no longer 
>v*orried by the distance between my
self and the white gate, because, in 
actual life, I am sitting in an arm 
chair toasting my toes at the fire— 
quite comfortable in mind and body.

It is my imaginative life that I am 
leading when I descri 
fully funny happening.

describe this fright- 
.. «ning. 1 see it in its 

right perspective, and see it wh^e. 
And so Art being, as this critic says, 
the organ of the imaginative life, I 
have, in describing the swiftly moving 
scene (of me and the bull) wid the 
effect aimed at (bringing Celia to the 
vem of hysterik) become an artist.

‘Tolstoi, however, would have it dif
ferent. 'To be a real work of art my 
Ule must bear uei^t, must so move
my hearers that they rise from their 
seats and proclaim with one voiM that
the bull is a public nuisance and must 
be destroyed or removed from that

and in the other dangled limply a 
newspaper. He was walking blindly 
to his doom when I seised him by the

an ap-

-----------------when I seised him by the
shoulder and hauled him back from 
almost under the wheels of 
proaching. __

"You mig^ havo been killed,' 
said peevlsfily, "What's the matter?"

"Wish I had been," he groaned. 
"Look here." And, raising the paper, 
he pointed, with a trembling finger, 
to a paragraph by a 
Academician.

"Art," I read, "is the imitotlon of 
Nature."

I looked up at Xavier. "Isnt it?"
1 asked, naively. 

His face swellcled, his eyes biased, he
raised both fists in the air: I dodged 
in front of a taxi and fled into Picca
dilly before his wrath fell on me. 

In the middle of Picadillyn the middle of Picadil^ Circus I 
I not surprised to find ()Id Hilder, 
y fixing his crosscut saw and ban-

was
busy fixing _______
dying occasional dry humour with the 
flower girls.

"Old timer," I greeted him, "tell me, 
what is Art?"

For a moment Old Hilder paused in 
his work, his file poised ^ve the 
teeth, and he looked vacantly at me 
with washed-out bine eyas, hu mouth 
agape.

'Search roe," be answered finally, 
and bent down again to his job.

I flung my hat in the air and my 
arms round the neck of the nearest 
policeman. Old Hilder was right, he 
di(to't know, and said so, be

"Sorry," said Celia. "I had to wake 
you up. you were
and r^liy, 1 don't

g^ri^ so

particular field before it has another 
day's exercise behind peaceful pe
destrian.

Nay, further, they must not only 
proclaim it, they must see that it is 
done. The tale must have its desir
able moral effect upon actual Kfe.

I mused over this difference of opin
ion in an effort to arrive at soom 
truth till my brain became weary. 
Still I could not let the matter dn^ 
without a struggle; I would find out 
the answer to this damnable riddle at 
aU costs.

Leaping from my chair I snatched 
at my hat, cramming it down over my
ears, and dashed out into the streets 
of London—almost into the anns ef
my friend Levinsky, who deals in 
things of little value down in the Fast 
End.

"Levi," I shouted, seising him by 
both lapels of his astraeban collared 

What iflcoat, "What is Art?"
"Art, my poy," he answered prompt* 

Iv, "is to make a bkke buy vot poo 
don' vant to keep at a figure 'e don* 
vant to gif."

I glared at him for an instant. 
"Not morally desirable at all," I bawl
ed, pushing him violently into the gut
ter and harrying on.

"What I* Art? What IS Art?" I 
mumbled to myself as I threaded, head 
down, through the drifting crowds. 
A sudden bump brou^t me to a 
standstill, and I looked up into the 
cheerfully fatuous face of my cousin 
Freddie.

"Freddie," I nsped. before he ha^ 
time to speak, "For G " 
is Art?”

‘ G^'s sake, what-

"Art?" said Freddie, grinning 1ikf< 
a ninny. "Come with roe, old boy, 
I've got a couple of stalls for the 
Frivolity—Katie's there, and if you 
want to know what Art is- "

I grasped my walking stick firmly, 
.irlM it twice and brought it smash- 

ie's shiny top hat
twirlM it twice and 
ing down on Freddie's
"Ididiot” I hissed. ' Leaves noth
ing to the imagination,"—and left him 
an unconscious heap on the pavement
surrounded by a swift-grWing crowd 
of sympathetic bystanders.

Pulling my hat farther over my 
eyes I was speeding do^i’n Bond Street 
when the sounds ox inconsolable weep
ing made me pause and look round.
I recofcnised the source of this foun
tain of tears at once. It was my 
cubist friend, Xavier Splashem.

One hand was clasped over his bm*i

go to sleep every evening In 
chair, It's an awful sign of
domini."

your
anno

CHURCH
April Sill—Pint Sondajr Uter EaMcr.

8 a.m.—Holy Connwiiiofi. 
10 a.m.—Sandiy School.ig a.m.—>am

'xh-iW"p.m.—Choir practice. 
CevkhM ttariea tt. Amdetm’t 

n a.m.—Matifit aad Holy ComnmnioB. 
Arebdeaeoa Cotlisen. Vicar.

Pbooc 184 u
Dancuk—St Jolin«Bvi|a|

8 a.m.—Holy Commanioo.
2.30 p.m.—Smday School.
7 p.m.—Eventor)ff.

St Mary*a. lointioc
3 p.m.—Scnricc lor Chadren and Pareota. 

Children to brinf ett* boapital. 
CowlcbM Lake School 

II ajB.-Uatin« and Holy C<
Rev. Arthur RUchlaitr. A.K.C., Vicar.

Cbewahiea St Michaal aad AO Aatela
II a-m.—Matin* and Holy Communion.

WwtbolaM HaU 
2.38 p.at—Eventonf.

Croltoo School Rotma 
7 p.m.—Evenaong.

St Aadrew'a Prtabyttriaa Charch
10 a.m.—Sunday
11 a.m.-rM

day School. 
n.-rMominf Service. 
«.-iSerTic« at Cibbina road.3 p.m.-iSerT5c« at Cibbinu____

7 p.m.*^Subject: .\ Modem Problem, 
“Spiritualiam.**

Rev. Dryce Wallace, D.A..D.D., Minister.

11 a.m.—Maple Ray.
2 P.BL—S.5I. 3 p.m.—Service. 
2.30 p.m.—S.S. and Adult Rib

Metbodiat Church

2J0 p.m.—S.S. and Adult B«hle Claaa.
7.30 p.m.—Subiect: “Weiffhed in the Del-

Rev. J. R. Butler. Supt Phone 251 F.

Cbtmaimia-Calvary Baptist Church 
11 a.m.—Mernine Service.II a.m.—Memine Servlet 
2 p.m.—Sunday ^tmol.
7.30 p.m.—Evenine Service.
Genoa Bay—Third Tueaday, 8 p.m.

Rev. E. M. Cook. Pastor. Phoac 10 R.

CbrlatiaB Scitace tociity 
In the Odd Fellows' Hall. Duncan. 

Service every Sunday at 11 a.ak 
Sunday School Cass at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday. 8 n.m.-Te*timonUl Mcctins 

All Are Welcome.

Next to C« 
Snndi 
Wedi

Gospel Ran
'owlehan Creamerv. Duncan Street

Friday. 8 p.m.—Laatcm Lecture.
No Celieetien. . AU welcome.

homing and castrating cattle, asaitts 
hi die work of popa'arxing b^con
hoga. promotes the use of better teed 
in the community and makes plans for 
its purchase, muoducea new and prof
itable farming methods, and in many 
otlur ways does much to promote 
jmsperity in the territory assigned

"A record of district repreaentative 
or county agent work in the United 
States or in Ontario aubstantiates the 
claim that money spent in men so em
ployed is more directly productive of 
returns to the people at large than 
any other money spent in agricul
tural promotion,

"The county agent is more effec
tive than the average extension work
er because he knows local conditions 
more intimstely. He knows what has 
been neeompU^ed end what has fail
ed hi hCi <6x8x1 district. He sees every 
man on his own farm many times s 
year. He brings the best thst the 
agricultural college offers to the doors 
of the many farmers who cannot take 
a clfftdge' course. He can stimulate 
local co-operation in a way ^t no 
ether em>ting agency can.

"Some of the members on both 
sides of the House showed an unfor
tunate lack of knowledge of the char
acter of the work unde taken by the 
agricultural agents. If the debate on 
tile lidfll of $13000 set apart for the 
comitig year gains publ*c:ty for the 
men engaged as

for *tl!’c c!ars of service which has

WHAT IS ART?
By B. LB M. ANDREW

"Art is the expression of pleasure in 
work,” sa3Ts William Morris. "Every-work,” says W illiam Horns, 
thing which we distinguish : 
turc, says Andrew Lang,

from na-
kuiv, »uyB AMuicw vAJifi, broadly. 
"The expression of the invisible by 
means of the visible," says Fromentin. 
“The rythmic expression of emotion," 
insists a contemporary artist of note. 
And Kipling lau^s at the question— 
"It's pretty, but is it Art?"—without 
giving us the answer.

Whilst iMndering over these elu
sive definitions I stumbled upon txs’o 
more that seemed to have more body 
to them and 3ret were diametrically 
opposed to each other. One was from 
'Tolstoi, the great Russian, and the 
other from a modem art critic.

"Ar^" said Tolstoi, "can only be 
great if it is morally desirable, and 
the emotions arouMd ^ Art must be 
valued for their reaction upon actual 
Ufe."

"AH,” says the other, "is the chi f 
9rgan of the tmaginalios life, and it 
is by Art that it is stimulated anu

Two widely di-eontrolled \iithin us.' 
verse views.

To illustrate thU difference: I am 
cha.scd by a bull, jtnr example. For 
several tense seconds my actual life 
has pushed my imaginative life into 
the background. My whole being is 
focussed upon a white gate at the en ’ 
of the field and my chief thought i> 
how to get over it without the hp’p 
of the bull.

My mind is fully occupied with ac
tualities; for instance: "Shall I try 

the gate Ur try and dive over 
tile world's rcc- 

"Would it be any
_____

ord for 100 yards?"

Kodaks and Films There is only one Kodak film. 
“The one in the yellow box." 
They cost you no more than 
other makes.
For best results in Photography 
insist on Kodak films and hr'ng 
them to us when exposed for 
Quality prints.

J. W. CURRIE

HAIL OEDEBS. PHONE 19. ■ PRINTING n 
Night Phones «47 X and *06 P.

Graduate
Ontario College of Pharmacy.

Dr. H. L. Qlsen’s (Veterinary 
• Surgeofi).' oilice in ttore. 

PRINTING and DEVELOPING, 
r X and 205 F.

THE COWiCiHAN L^DEEb -
CONDENSED ADVERTlteENTS

Sltuiliona Vacant, I cent per word lor •
Inaertirm. Miainafn charfc 25 Mta per fo* 

paid for at time of ordcrfaic. «r•ertioa if paid for at tii 
SO centa per iaaertien if ano« paid io advaaoe.

AOjo. b bM. ea;^;
vartiaauiaaia wfcera a Boh Raaikw it raqtiwB
for soa or liara Maaa. *• T

To^cnaorc inaertlon in tko evrveat Isaae

Bero5e”wBDN^ATT5oKl“

FOR SALE
FARM. FORTY-TWO ACRES. NEAR

FOR SALE
Dvnean. t»od land, cleared aad caltivatcd; 
houM. bam, and ootbiiildio«a, apriiw water. 
|1^000. Termt arranevd. P. 6. Bos 128.

WANTED
EVERYONE TO KNOW THAT THE SUB- 

scription price for new aubserlhcrs ef The 
Leader to December 31st. 1923. U 81-50 io 
advance.

jjd SU.

HAND STUMP PULLER. STATE PRICE 
and make to Box 200, Leader office. .

C.VRDEN ROLLER. 300 POINDS OR 
over. Write P. O. Box 57. Duncan.

DOMESTIC FOR GENERAL HOU8E- 
werk. (food wages. Write, with refer- 
ences. to Box 205, Leader Office. Dnnean.

STRO.VG. CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
Ie|. j^ichan Station. Phone. Cobble Hill.

TO RENT
COMFORTABLY FURNISHED BED-

right in town. Apply Bex 195. Leader of
fice, Duncan.

FOR EXCHANGE
WOULD EXCHANGE GIRL’S 22-INCH 

frame bicycle lor girl** or hoy'* It-lnch 
frame bicycle. Former in good order Iwt 
too large. G. C. R-, P. O. tlox 461. Duo- 
can.

LOST
LADY'S BLACK VELOUR HAT WITH 

•malt green fcaihcrt. between Duncan and 
Herd road. Somcnea. on McKinnon toad. 
Rnder pkase notify or Icaec at Leader 
office.

LEFT-HAND LEATHER MOTOR CAUNT- 
Ict. on April 3rd. on McKinnon Ro«L Wm 
findn please leave same at Duncan Meat 
Market

PADDED SEAT OF MOTOR CYCLE 
aide-car. Anyone flpding ume please return 
to or notify Leader office. Duncan. Owner 
will he gratcfnl and give reward.

USED CARS, TRUCKS, TRAILERS, 
Tractara. etc Scad for lioL TkMF-Plimlcr 
Lirniud, Victoria.^ R C ......................

YORKSHIRE AND BERKSHIRE LIT- 
tera. doriag (be aCHt four aoatlw. M.OO. 
Wra and WUliama. CobUa. HOL Ammo

. P. O. Bax 328, ffoneaa. Pbone 240 P.

TO CLOSE ESTATE. BUNGALOW WITH

;si-
___ _______ _____ __ r___ A?__________ TV_________•aad batbli 

autloe ai. 
and

blof. twelve ninntca from Dttncan
--------- and three miovtee from Duncan
traoia and cricket grom^ Apply W. A. 
Willett, c/o Leather aad Bevan, Dnacan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE HATCHING 
ea*a, price winniaf atrain, $1.50 per 13. 
Two-flame Plorenee oil cook ttove, $1$.• ntA-aamc riarrocc oil coos nave. *ia.
Alio two Brett hoovera, 7S-cblek-alae. $6.00 
each, in rood order. Wmiarn H. Mahon, 
Duncan, V.I., B.C

FIRST CLASS BENCH CROWN POTA- 
\9f* Irtah Cobbler. $1.50; Sir
Wallw Raleifh, |1.7S per aadt. 
liver Duncan Thuradaii “ “ ‘ 
khan Station.

I'redayar' C. S. HaB^CM-

M A G O O N STRAWBERRY 
well rooted and true VTVc's.iS:

THREE AND A HALF H.P. FAIRRANKS

HATCHING EGGS FROM PURE BRED 
Id Red., ,1.00 wr Mtting. U.

Clood Poultry Pam. CobUc HUI.

TWO HIVES OP BEES. BIGHT FRAME
Buracn, Cow-

C*lSS5?‘: I1:oo
per 100.

ANNOU
Jndffe Helen MeCin, of the Vancouver Jo- 

venile Court, will addrcaa the monthly meet- 
mu of the Cowichan Wemen'i InttUutc on 
“The Work of the Juvenile Court." The 
raeetint will be held on Monday. April 0th. in 

Inatitute Rooma. Atricultaral HaU. at
f COT-
leased

the Institute Rooma. Africaltarar HaU 
2.30 p.m. All women of the district are 
dially inviietl. Judue McGill will be pleased 
to answer any qnestiona, whkh should be sub
mitted m wriliiyt. Tea will he served by 
member* ol the Cowichan and Vimy Women't 
Institutes. All welcome.

On Monday. April the 10th. an intrrpreta- 
tion of the Great Relifious Pageant, "The 
Wayfarer," will be giveS by Re^. W. S. A. 

'ux. B.A.. of Vancouver, in the MMhodi«t 
can, at 8 p.m. "The Wayfarer" 
in five acts, bcfinning with the

Cn
Chi

rux, 
lurch. Duncan,
porlrayetl in five act*, beginning *

T in Flanders, and end* with the Golden
Adults 35c. Children 20c

The Cowichan Chapter. I. O. D. E.. will 
„ild a Book Tea at the home of Mrs. 
on Thursday. April 13th. at 3 [j.m.
hold a Dock Tea at the home of 
on Thursday. April 12tf 
badge abould be 
sent some well I
Everyone conlially .............
mg a book or not. AdmtasI

. worn on
lent some well known book. . ..
Everyone conlially invited, whrther represent-

Marlow. 
A small

------------to rcore-
Prires awarded.

folk
laion Gcnlt. 50c;
Miss .Monk will resume teaching Tuesday 

rooming. Apnl lOth. Sin^ng claase* in the 
■ards on Mondays as nsaal.afternoon. Aft-------

noon. Afterwards 
Pbooe 141 G.

on Mondays aa uaual.

nos locaL t. F. It. C, will a>cct to- 
Friday, at 8 p.m.. in the Station 

Home. Matters of inierest will be 
Every resident made weloomc

sdisr....
brought np.

For service and aatiifi Ifon. whether It be 
pleat funeral call

------------- --------- -jrector aad em«
Pbone 244. Daneaa, B. C.

For service and aatiifaetfon. 
rhe most expensive or the simple 
L C. Qrodeway, funeral dire*

Dont forget the social at the C.A.A.C. hall 
th _inst. Sereami^iyon IS 

titled. „ 
butterflies.

"Cousin^Onee_
Dancing.

THia 
I* and

_. __________ . . - . - -.......... - One
Dollar per pair.

Mrs. Hitchcox.* hairdresser (ever Mias Bar- 
ea*a store), shampooing, marcel, scalp treat- 
menu (with violet ray), etc Phone or call

Went Weill What do you think?

Per a sociable time come to S. John’s Hs]l 
] Monday next. April 9th. at 8 |wm. Whist, 
ive Hnsdrrd. and Dancing.
Don't forget the llromilnw Auction Sale. 

Thursday, .\pril 12th, at hit farm. 
. Road. Duncan.

Hunt's famoua orchnlrm, Thursday, April 
12th. C. A. A. C. Hall. Cowichan Station.

next
Siamt

New it the tiaw to ptaal 
Stepheaa Bros.' are the best.

Dance. Cowichan Station. April 12th. first 
rate music spleiMlid floor.

TENDERS WANTED

Tender* arc invited and will be received by 
the undersized up to April 21st, for the 
weekly mewing, from th 
ontil the end of July, ef I
and Sports Club ground. _____ _____  r--
vided. The lowest or soy tender not nccca-

ontil 
and :
vided.....................
sariJy accepicsL

Horse mower pro-

M. GALT. Hon. Secretary.

COWICHAN ELECTORAL DISTRICT

for the 
DatH at 

April, 1923.

of 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the Court 
House. Duacan, D. C.. hold a Court of Rc- 
vition for the purfKisc of bearing and deter
mining any and all objections to the rvtcntioa 
of'any name or names on the register of votera 

Cowichan Electoral District. - 
d »t Dmcan. B. C., this 3rd day of

J. MAITLAND-DOUGALl, 
Registrar of Voter*. 

Cowkhan Electoral INitricL

SUPPORT 
YOUR HOME PAPER 

“THE LEADER" 
ism

CENT.'S BICYCLE. IN GOOD ORDER, 
lamp. tell. pmp. front and rear carrier. 
IIB cash. P. O. Box 572, Dnnean.

CHOICE I 
Beauty of .. 
RclUncc. 92. 

>r old,

SEED POTATOES.
Hebron. 82-60 per^ewL; luttoV* 

------------ 22.10. Himalaya blackberry plants

NETTED GEM SEED POTATOB! 
a ton delivered. By the sack 
RiReeves. $175 a i 
R.M.D. No. 1. Di

sack. W. 
'unenn.

TOES. 830 00

hT tecKd*!!
lAY. FIVE SIX 1 

and timothy hyr, 
R. Buchanan, Ifui 
Phone 99 V.

TONS. GOOD CLOVER
, loo«. .1 
ires Farm,

idian Station^

SEED OATS. TiODDS WHITE. LARGE
grain, extra stiff straw, U.50 'per saeV. 
n. T. Corfield. Corlield. Cowieb ” 'V. I.

CERTIFIED’ SEED POTATOES. “NET- 
ted C;em." fifth priu at provfocial potato 

inspected and tagg'd. 
C. t. Corfield, Corfield.

-...... fifth priac at
fair; government inspect.^ _. 
82.50 per Mck. C. t. Corfieh 
Cowichan. V. I. Phone 84 P.

506, Duncan.

THREE GRADE COWS AND REGIS- 
tered Jersey boll. For full informstioo. 
H. Charier. Crofton ~ ''

TWO YORKSHIRE WHITE SOWS. SEC- 
ond litter shortly. Alto several three 
months ok! pig*. W. Robaoo. Cowkhso

TWO FRESH COWS. GOOD MILKERS.

Adelaide Street. Croftow/-

ALBION KITCHEN RANGE. SIX HOLES

ONE CENT'S BICYCLE. GOOD RUN. 
ning order. 822^' and one saddle, good 
condition. 88.00. Phone 229 F.

SPECIAL FIELD PICKED SEED POTA- 
toes. Early Rose and (fold Coin. 81-50 to 
83.00 per 100 pounds. Raspberry esnes.
-Jack and ^ ratranU. J. ^can, Cow
ichan, B. C.

YOUNG PICS. BERKS.-ESSEX. READY 
April 25th: Rerka.-Cbeatcr While, ready 
April 27th. Will deliver within reasonable 
distance. Apply Jackson. Ttoohalem. Dun
can.

lABY TURKEYS. MAMMOTH BRO.NZE, 
hardy stock, delivered at two week* of age; 
April hatch, 81-50 each: Hay. 8I-35; June. 
7^ Hen mother. 81-00: free with brood 
of ten. Efga, r • - • - -
Curry, (^bbiai 
Phone 165 R.

Road.* Box 87. Duncan.

WHITE LEGHORN HENS. IK PULL 
Somenot. P O. Boa 153. Duncan.

rWO-YEAR RED CURRANT TREES. lOc 
each. Broad and runner beans. 20c. pounJ. 
Delivered In Duncan. P. Fremlin, Dnnean.

w'L^Pri«f4 lionindi Vl.OO.' J.'wiTsmillw^ 
Duncan. Phone 90 R.

iSE POTATOES.
«i.

POTATOES FOR TABLE USB OR SEED, 
grown on high land, from sHected seed- 
Sir Waller Raleigh. 81.30: Netted Gem, 
81.35. a sack. James H. Snaith. Somcnow

BROODY HENS. MRS. JOHNS. PHONE 
84 X.

or Phone SB.

pri« 81 so. B. C. Walker. l*hone 85 M.

JERSEY - GUERNSEY COW, EIGHT 
years eld. good rich milker, to calve middle 
of May. nione 56 R.

LABRADOR RETRIPVER DOG. FOUR 
year* old. 810. H. Charter. Croflon.

LAST CHA.VCE FOR 
roses before planting. 
Greenhouses. P. VjD. 
Phone 240 P.

PEONIES AND 
L.. J. Hamilton, 

Bex 328. Duncan.

MAGOON STRAWBERRY PL.'NTS. DE- 
Bvered ki Dunesn.^;Sc. a hundred, C. M.

CHEAP. SMALL Mj\RE, WITH BUGGY 
and harness. Will be a great bargain to 
fi-st comer. F. Mayea. Duncan.

MAGOON AND PAXTON STRAWBERRY............. N ANT ............ . .............. ..........

?oirirtx5*‘sSalfoiJ

ONE CHILD’S COT (WHItE EN.XMBI.), 
cheap: one aet Fairbanks scales, cap*cUy' 
six reondv good as new. Can be sec.i at 

: Quara'.cbsn Grocery.the Quaia



Thar»<I»y. April 5th, IMl

J. Isla^ Mutter
, NOTASY FBBUC 

Und* Timber Wininc Properties

OFFICE: STATION STREET
DUNCAN.

phone' S4S

FOR SALE
Large lot, wHbAO feet water front

age, central location, excellent 
water assnred. Price,

Terms.

li Acres, ready for seeding, fenced, 
cicdc, bam, excellent soil, close 
in. A snap at 1550.

H. W. DICKIE
DISTRICT AGENT:

THE
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 

COMPANY OF CANADA. 
Assets over Fifty-Three Million.

Qysen Margaret's School
BOARDINC AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLa
Preparatory CUas for Boys 

ondar 10.
ADSabJects. Masie and Daadag. 

For partiealais apply 
MISS DENNY, RJLC, or 
MISS geogh^ganjLa. 

DUNCAN. R C

THE c6>^HAN . LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOU\ER ISLAND, B, C.
, Mr. C. F. Davie was back at bosi- 
■ncis on Tuesday after being absent 
for some two weeks from illness.

. Miss Evelyn Jones, who is tcaeb- 
Mditers. is risiting her home 

at Westholme dunng the ^ster holi
days

Miss Elizabeth Powel. commercial 
«cm at the B. C. Telephone office, 
Duncan, spent the holiday week end 
m Vancouver.

Mrs. M. Duncan, of Vancouver, is 
visiting her si.^ter. Mrs. Campbell, at 
Somenos. She is accompanied by her 
niece. Miss Betty Herd.

Mr. and Mrs, C. T. Gibbons, who 
nave been visiting in England since 
last October, are returning shortly to 
their home at Hillbank.

I visiting her sister. Mrs. W.
L. B. Voung. Duncan, for some time 

Miss N. VV'atson has returned 
*.o her home in V^ancouver.

At the Hong Kong Jockey club 
annual races last month *Mr. Henry 
Humphreys was among the .successful 
owners. He won one first, one second 
and two thirds.

March went out like a lamb. Clouds 
gathered on Saturday and there was 
some ram. On Sunday the sun broke 
through in the afternoon. Easter 
Monday was dull also.

Commander the Hon. E. A. Gore- 
Langton. D.S.O.. who has been a pa
tient at the Victoria Private hospital, 
for the past ten days, has now re
turned to his home at Tzouhalcm.

The University retains the Me- 
Kechnie Cup by defeating Vancouver 
by 1 try to nothing on Good Friday. 
The league standing is Varsity. Van 
couver, Victoria. Nanaimo and Cow 
ichan.

Though the full list of awards 
from the Poultry department, V^ic- 
‘oritb js *till being awaited. Eliza 
Potts, Duncan, has received a cheque 
from that department for $5.00. being 
a first prize in connection with **•-
Girls’ Itry club

..................... the
1 this district

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS

Mainsprings. Hands,
Glasses Fitted, Brooch Pins, etc. 

All Woric Guaranteed. 
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN

Opposite Leader Office.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write ns for Prices 
before pnrchssing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, B. C 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representative:
L. C. BROCKWAY. DUNCAN

COAL
We Stack

LUMP, WASHED NUT, 
BLACKSMITH, AND 

ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL 
For Sale by tbe Sack or Too. 

Leave Yonr Orders at the Office, 
HELEN’S STATIONERY STORE 

Baron Block

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor. .
Phone 271

Miss Hazel Harris, who is in train
ing at St. Joseph’s hospital. Victoria, 
paid a flying visit to her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs, G. A. Harris. Duncan, on 
Tuesday. Miss Alice Stroulger, who 
IS training at the same hospital, will 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Stroulger. Duncan, to-day.

Lt. Col. C. E. Collard. C.B.. and 
Mrs. Collard have returned from 
Englandr to their home at Quamichan 
Lake. They have been away for six 
months, much of which Col. Collard 
spent shooting in Scotland. They 
found the return trip through th#* ‘ 
Panama canal, of great interest.

. important convention is be
ing held this week in Victoria by the 
Women’s Missionary society of the 
Presbyterian church in B. C. Dele
gates from St. Andrew’s church. Dun
can, are Mrs. Bryce Wallace. Mrs. 
(iv 9, Henderson. Miss Cowie. Mrs. 
\V. H. Fleming and Mrs. P. Camp
bell

On Tuesday Mr. \V. Waldon. presi
dent. B. C. Fairs association, and Mr. 
W. M. Fleming attended a meet ng in 
Vjetoria at which representatives of 
the government, university, stock
breeders and dairymen conferred 
with Mr. H. S. Arkefi. Dominion livc- 
s‘oc< C'^*n»-ii«sm"er. cooc»Tni»»g tbr 
siaudardization of exliib.ts at the 
major fairs throughout Canada.

An error crept into The Leader 
last week with respect to new houses 
at Koks lah. It should have been 
stated that Mr. George Bishop, who 
is a builder h'mself. had just built 
himself a house. He had recently 
been occupying Mr. Lcslie-Melville’s 
•lace at 5iomenos. Mr. Gibson's 
louse was erected hy day labour. Mr.

Mrs. Anderson, of Galtano I.sland, 
Is visiting her parents, the Rev. F. G, 
and Mrs. Christmas, in Duncan.

Mrs. A. H. Harman and Miss Violet 
Harman, of Nictoria. are guests cl 
Miss Wilson. The Cliffs, Duncan.

Mr. and Mrs. David Ford. Duncad. 
have as their guests Mr. and Mrs. A. 
B. Ford and children, of Victoria.

Mr. F. .V Tackson and Miss Peggie 
Jackson, of Victoria, were visitors in 
the district during the Easter holi
days.

Miss Ella Simpson. Victoria, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mr.s. E. \\\ Can 
Hilton. Quamichan. during the Easter 
week end.

• Dundas were
in Duncan yesterday en route for their 
home at Sandw ck. near Courtenay. 
They have been .spending the Winter 
months at La Jolla. California.

Mr. Norman McRae, of Duncan, 
was operated on for appendicitis at 
Dunran hospital on Saturday and is 
making satisfactory progress towards 
recovery.

The Cowichan Creamery and the 
Cowichan Valley arc the subjects of 
interesting articles which have ap- 
icared in recent issues of Farm and 
ionic.

Miss Mabe^ Knocker, who is teach
ing at Heffley Creek. B. C.. is visiting 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Knocker. Maple Bay. during the 
Easter vacation

Mr. F. B. Carbery. who has been aMr. F. B. Carbery. who has been a 
patient at Duncan hospital for some 
Weeks, has recovered sufficiently 
from his serious illness to return to 
his home in Duncan.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

In AndDealt Negotiated 
Around Duncan

Four recent property transactions 
are reported by Messrs. J. H. Whit- 
lomc and Co^.. Limited, of Duncan. 
Mr. C. M. Russell, who. during the 
^ast few weeks, has been living at 
.owichan Station, where his two 

brothers reside, has purchased the 
house and three acres belonging to 
Mr. .A. N. Parry on Lane road, Som- 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell and their 
ly will take up residence in their 

..w.v home next week.
Mr. A. N. Parry has purchased five- 

acres of land from Mr. C. H. Hadwen 
on Quamichan Lake. He intends to 
build there.

Mr. J. W. Chaster, of Duncan, has 
bought Mr. J. K. Savage's house on 
Marchmont road. Duncan, and with 
his wife and family will take up resi
dence there shorify.

Miss L. E. Baron has sold her 
house and lot on Hospital hill. Dun
can to Mr. J. F. LeQuesne, who has 
been living there with his wife 
family for some time past.

North Cowichan council met yes
terday. A report is held over to next
I'SUC.

Mr. George W. Mutter returned to 
his home at Maple Bay on Friday, 

four months
in California.

Gardening was the chief occupation 
for many residents during Eastertide 
April has come in with Weather which 
knows not whether to laugh or cry.

Mr. Godfrey Stephens, who has 
been suffering from a very serious at
tack of influr iza. is now making a

‘ly satisfaciory recovery at his home
Glenora.

Mrs. Angel, who has been visiting 
brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and 

Mrs. F. B. Carbery. Duncan, for some 
time past, has returned to ficr home 
at Stetford, Quebec.

Mr. T. Lazenby has purchased a 
bouse on Marchmont road. Duncan, 
from Messrs. G. Heyworth and G 
(•arnclt. This house was occupied by 
.Mr. S. \\. Beckwith until recently.

.•\mong the visitors in town during 
the F.a^tcr week end were Mr. and 
.Mrs. I auly. ot Victoria, who wert 
the guests of their son-in-law and 
daugliicr. Dr. and Mrs. C. .M. French. 
Duncan.

Mr. H. C. Mann is engaged in mak- 
mg a survey of the road bmveen 
Cowichan .Lake and Duncan for the 
provinefal government. In the fiebl 
work he is assisted by Messrs. J. B 
.\cland and Frank Hall.

The Misses May and Vera Trench- 
1 '>cioria. were guests of Mr. 

and Mrs W. A. Willett. Eagle 
Heights. Duncan, during the week 
^"<1- They were present at the Sports 
club dance on Monday evening.

Happily most corrrspondcnls in 
Cowichan understand the cnurlesy of 
wntioB to a newspaper. This note

.nr„™ -A, N<
basket

IS simply to inform Nonymus" 
that the wastepaper basket is the 
proper receptacle for communications

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Ti
an] line of Bannie and •««•« (Pacific staml- 

time) at Duncan, B. C, as aunplied b» 
f>b*cnralory. Uoniatcti 

Hetchit. VtaorU, B. "
.^•enratory.

APRIL

place
house was erected hy 
R. McLay contemplates the e.ection

KAROH WEATHER

L«a RaJn Tli^ UrajJ For Month 
And Flret Qturte.*

— The metereological readings at 
Tzouhalcm station for the month of 

V observed by Brigadier Gen-

follows-—
Maximum temperature. 63.0 degrees 

on the 29th.
Minimiim temperature. 20J degrees 

on the 3rd.
Mean temperature. 41.8 degrees. 
Ra'nfall. 1.89 inches on 8 dav«.

p^^cipixztion for March.
2./8 inches.
. Total precipiution in 1923. 13J4 
inches.

.Average for .same period. 13.55 ins.

Over a hundred child’rn attended 
St. John’s church. Duncan, on Eas’-r 
Sunday afternopn and brought thirty- 
three and a half dozen eggs to the 
r.nnual .scrv'cc. This is two dozen 
more than last year. They go to 
Duncan hospiul A similar service 
will be held next Sunday at Somenos 
by the. Rev. A. Bischlager.

of two new houses.

Mr. C. J. Gardiner. Victoria, who 
died at Nitinat from injuries received 
when caught between rwo logs Iasi 
Saturday, was well known here. He 
u-as a shipper for Wcicmillcr B"os. at I 
Sahtlam and later worked for the Is
land Lumber Co. He married a sister 
of Mr. Henry Weismiller. who is m 
living near Prince Rupert, and is a 
nephew of Mr. John Weismiller. Dun
can. Mr. Gardiner was the head of 
the lumber company bearing hi- 
name. t

A most successful sale of cooked 
foods was held in Mr. M. Bell’s sta
tionery store in Duncan on Saturday 
afternoon under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Guild of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church. There was a keen de
mand for all the delicacies offered and 
everything was sold. Those in ch.irgc 
were Mrs. A. H. Peterson. Mrs. 
Walter Paterson. Mrs. W. V. Jone^ 

.and Miss Olive Fleming. Over $50 
taken in and will be added to the 

Guild s funds.

The Easte” services at St. Peter’s 
church. Quamichan, were very well 
attended on Sunday. In the morning 
the church was filled to overflowing 
and there was a record number of 
communicants. Members of the con
gregation had tastefully decorated the 
church with,spring flowers. .At St. 
Andrew’s. Cowichan Station, the con
gregations were also good and the 
church was very pretty wUh its dec
orations. At both churches Arch
deacon CoIIison conducted all the ser
vices.

BIRTHS

Wright.—To Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
S. Wright. Lakfview Farm. Wt •- 
holme, on Monday. April 2nd, 19.il 
a son.

Evans.—*»'o Mr. and Mrs. Newell C. 
Evans. Sahtlam. on Tuesday. .April 
3rd. 1923, a daughter. At Duncan hos
pital.

Thorpe.—To Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Thorpe. Duncan, on Monday. .April 
2nd. 1923. a daughter. At St. Joseph’s 
hospital. Victoria.
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of that nature.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Frank and their 
family have arrived in Duncan from 
yictona. where they have been stay
ing for some time. They have gone 
to reside in Dr. W. T. Brookes’ house 
on Buena Vista Heights. Mr. Frame 
was formerly attached to the R. .A. F. 
at Ottawa.

.As noted in last week’s issue. Mr. 
James Hender.son. the well kncAvn 
artiiht. is visiting th-s district and last 
week, through the .services of Mr. 
A. H. Lomas. Indian Agent. Duncan, 
secured an Indian. Joe Smanqueset. to 
sit as a model for one of h's pictures 
depicting types of Indians. The com
pleted canvas will show the Indian 
wearing a typical dance costume.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

APRIL
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Standard.
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1 hours. Irom midnigh 
pirei for height Aeiwe 
'ater from Low Water.
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Makepeac—To Mr. and Mr.. C. \V. 
Makeorace. Cobble Hill, on Wednes- 
^y. March 28th, 1923. a son. At 
Duncan hospital'"

NEWARRIVAL OPPRESS SILKS
JUST ARRIVED—The latest in Flat Silk Crepe, in dress length.^,
„ takes the place of Canton Crepe, at per yard__ i
New Pailette Silks, in at) tho IntAct «

Fine MadapoIIam, for White
GinghauLs in 

shades, per . 
3 yard.s for 

Ideal

wear, at per yard . 
8 yards for

Extra Fine Longeloth, yard 
3 yards for

$1.00
I, yard, Soe 
—......$1.00

Circular Pillow Cotton, yd. 45< 
Ready Made Pillow Slips, at 3Sf 
New Range of Curtain Material, 

per yard, from —35f to 60f 
Cretonnes, in all designs^ at per

yard------------------------------- sOf
Chintz, in Paisley and all the 

newest colourings, yard, 85< 
8 yards for_____________$i.oo

Ladies* Cashmere Hose, in clock
dcam, pair-------9$t to $1.35

Silk Hose, black, brown, nickel,
pair, from---------75# to $1.65

Lisle Hose, at per pair____65#
Cotton Hose, at per pair___35#

8 pairs for ____________ $1.00
Children’s Hose, from 25# to 50#

$3.93 
$2.25 
$1.65

NOVELT- WASH GOODS
ill the newes-t 
rd _— 35#

.. ............$1.00
leal Crepe fo: ’Jmici-wcar, in 
all shades, incl jding bird and 
butterfly dc.«iOTs, 32 inches
wide, per yard....... ........ 35#
3 yards for----------- $l.00

Fibred Shun Tong Silks, for 
Underwear, at per yard — 50,

WOMEN’S KNIT UNDEP.- 
WEAR FOR SPRING 

Women’s Vests, fancy lace yoke,
no sleeves, each .  .50,

Women’s Vests, short and no 
sleeves, fancy beading, each, 

„ at fio, and 75,
Women’s Combinations,

at------------------ 51.25 to 51.35
Women’s Step-in Drawers, elas

tic at waist, at 05, and $1.25

SPORT FLANNELS JUST ARRIVED
In colours of jade, sand, brown, cordinal, per yard . ...................$1.25
Girls* and Children's White Middie.s at _______ ___ _ $1.35 to SI.95

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
laodies* and Children’s Shoes, aizes up to 35, at per pair .$1.00

William Mitchell
STATION STREET, PHONE 142 DUNCAN, B. C.

^ WHEN YOU GO TO PREVOST’s"! 
FOR STATIONERY ■

I You are ahvays sure of three important items. I
_ Largest Selection. Latest Designs. Greatest Value.*. _
I y™ts’ experience in the Stationery business has given I
— us an exclusive buying connection with the best manufacturers, ■ 

Miwice"” up-to-dute stationery store at your b

Exercise Books are "
' "J*? " Also a very large a.-.sortment U

the^kidilVeT ® ^"ght new covers will pleo.se

n tor any event or any
day such as Birthdays, Birth Announcemcnt.s, Congratulations, 
Condolcn^, Why Don’t You Write’. Enjoyed My Visit, and manv 
Others. One of these neat cards at the co.*;t of u few cents will 
expre.ss just the sentiment you wish.

JOIN OUR LIBRARY. READ ALL THE NEW BOOKS FOR lOr.

I
I
I
I

You are reasonably sure of getting what you want 
at our new store, next the Bank of Commerce.

■
I
I
Iwaaa a»vw avuiw, iivxL uic oonx oi Lommcrcc. n

THIS WEEK’S 
Cups and Saucers, per dozen .
Tin Pails, large size, each_________________
Galvanized Pails, large size, each___________
Large Rugs, each__________________________
Kitchen Chairs, each _____ ________________
Chest of Drawers, regular 511.25, for_______
Market Baskets, each ........ ... ........ .......................
Feather Pillows, each ..... .. ................ ........... .
6-ft. Extension Table, regular 521.00, for .

AT
THORPE'S

For every room in the house. 
Also for the Camp and Porch. 

With our rcasonuble prices ond 
good sen-ice you can do better in 
Duncan than elsewhere. Try u-s. 

SPECIALS INCLUDE 
----------------------------- ------ ------------- 52.00

to.
----------- 75,
____ 52.75
...... 51.25
-------- 59.00
-...........  75,

51.00
51750

HAIR BRUSHES
We have a complete assortment of tlie Hl'CHES’ 

"IDEAL” and “MERMAID” Hair Dnishes.
These are made to live in water. Genuine bristles, 

set in pliable, i-ubber cushion, wateiproof, 
and sterilized.

Their daily use makes hair healthy and beautiful 
and acts as a tonic.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
FILMS. 
PHONE 212

DISPENSING CHEMISTS
PRINTING. DEVELOPING.

NIGHT PHONES: 30 and

ENLARGING. 
P. O. BOX 397

49.

AGENTS FOR

CHEVROLET SUPERIOR, DODGE 
BROS., AND MCLAUGHLIN-BUICK 

CARS
One Used Dodge, in good slmpe, $173.

From Api-il 1st, for the eonvenioiiee of our 
numerous customei-s, ve are cjiening at: up-to-date 
Battery and Electrical Department, wliich will be 
fully equipped to give prompt and efficient service.

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, and McLAI GHLIN 

Phone 178 DUNCAN

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET

Our long expei-ience in handling meats enables 
us to provide only the very best for customer.^ i-e- 
quii-ements.

Added to that is the fact that we have tlie most 
sanitary store in B. C.

You cannot do better than give us a trial.
WHEN IT’S MAINS’—IT’S GOOD!

PHONE IS
C. B. MAINS

P. O. BOX 526
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Spring Merchandise
Special showing of Ladies’ Dresses and

Skirts. A new shipment just received, com
prising some of the season’s newest models.

Ladies’ Serge and Flannel Dresses, in very 
pretty designs, at prices ranging from 
jn, $12.50, $16. $17.50. $21, $22.50 and up.

Ladies’ Sports Skirts. A splendid selection 
to make your choice from. Tweed and 
Homespun Skirt, in plain and pleated 
styles, plaids, stripes, and plain shades.
Triced from.............................. $5.00 up to $17.50
See our Special Line at ............................$10.50

laegcr Pure Wool Hose for Ladies. A new 
lot just received, in rihbed and plain knit 
styles. Heather, hrown, coating, putty, 
aiid other new .shades, in sizes 8;^, 9,9'/i, 
and 10. priced at. per pair..... .$1.50 and $2.00

Children’s Three-quarter Socks, specially 
fine quality mercerised lisle, with deep 
cuflf at top Comes in black, white, cadet, 
and brown, in—
Sizes 6. 7. 7'A. pair.................................85c
Sizes 8, »'/j. 9. pair............................... .............90c

WOMEN’S PUMPS AND OXFORDS
A group of Women’s Strap Pumps and Ox

fords, that includes many of the season’s 
most popular styles. All leathers are re
presented. and at the following special 
price there is a complete range of sizes. 
Price, a pair ........................................ .$5.45

SEE US FOR RADIO PHONES 
AND SUPPLIES.

Have you aeen the New Sweater Yam? 
Qarlc’s Stranded Cotton, put up in 50- 
gramme balls, for Ladies’ and Children’s 
Sweaters, Scarves, Hats, Dresses, etc. 
Colours are absolutely fast and garments 
can be washed continually, retaining their 
original appearance and finish. Black, 
white, and a big range of colours for 
your selection. SO-gramme ball______ 7Sc

Corticelli Anstralene Wool, a soft, pliable 
four-ply yam, specially adapted for La
dies’ and Children’s Sweaters, Dresses, 
etc. The yam for general use. A big 
range of colours in stock. Per one- 
ounce ball________________________ 20c

Ladies’ and Children’s Summer Under
wear. We have just received our new stocks 
and are more prepared than ever to supply 
your needs. Watson’s, Comfy Cut, and Jaeger 
makes, in a variety of styles and qualities.

Plain cotton garments, fine lisle and light 
weight wool; also several lines of silk.

We carry a complete stock of sizes from 
the smallest in infants’ to the largest outsize 
in women’s.

MEN’S CHROME WORK BOOTS
’This boot is made especially for the man 

whose work calls for a boot with practi
cally rot-proof uppers. Not afifected by 
manure or water; will stand the hardest 
test and will not harden. Soles are full 
right through, bellow dirt excluding ton
gues. Positively the best boot for farm 
work. Special, a pair.........................$6.85

See our big window display this week.

BIEN’S UNDERWEAR
We are now prepared to look after yonr 

every need in the Underwear line. All styles, 
all weights, all sizes, and all prices.

BOYS’ CAPS, 89c. EACH
An assortment of Five Dozen Caps, made 

from Fine Cloths, in all the latest styles. 
Sizes to 6Ji. Real value, at, each 89c

BOYS’ GOLF HOSE, 75c.
We have just received a new shipment of 

BOys’ Golf Hose, colours navy blue with 
assorted fancy lops, brown with assorted 
fancy tops, and the difietent heather and 
lovat shades. Real value at —90c and 7Sc

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
1

SOUTH raiCHAN
Future of Hall—Easter Services 

—Toy Balloon
Whal's the rialtir with Cowichan? 

Sonic say loo much sport: others, too 
much case. ami. attain, it is said to be 
sheer indifference. For years a nuin- 
her of old-hnic residents have souRht 
lo keep the ctmimunity spi'it alive. 
Thev did what they could but they 
conHder that the local response has 
been most di>appointing to them.

Recently the directors of the C. .a. 
A. C. hall met and went into the situ
ation in all its phases. They had 
shouldered the burden of this excel
lent hall, which would be a most 
valuable a?.sct to any coinmnnity. and 
it wa> apparent to them that they 
would have to continue carrying the 
load as no one appcarc-i will’ng t ' 
take a share of it. , , .

However, the directors felt that 
there must come a change sometime 
and that now is just as good as any 
other time. Hen-e a public mecimg 
is hi’ing called to consider the ex- 
iH’dieiiey of closing the hall alto
gether.

The pro{M*r!v IS worth iMtwccn 
S4.0IK) and and the indchied-
nes- is only not an insnpcrahle
a’lumut for the di trict of Cowichan 
to handle.

On (loo.l Fri-’ay morning .service 
w.Ts held at St. .’Nndrew’s church 
when the Rev. W. Cockshott of- 
f.ciaied and preached. “The Stoo* of 
the Cross’ was sung hy the choir. 
Mrs. Cole being at the organ.

I'aster I>ay ilawiicd misty and over- 
chmd-d but the sun shone brightly at 
tn-d-day on tlie ue ’.ly bursting: H ov- 
cr< in garden and hedgerow.

There were crowded congregations 
at both St. .Andrew's and St. Peter’s 
churches. Spring flowers and green
ery were lasicfully used tor decora
tions. ,,

Mr. lohn Reade i> now making 
sati-faciory progress at Duncan hos-

**’Miss M. Layard. of Salt Spring 
Island, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. O. 
AValcot for a few days.

At Cowichan Bay
nislmp Macdonald, with Father 

Wood and his guest. M. Bonnet. late 
organist of Notre Dame Cathedral, 
Paris, motored up the Island on 
Thursday and visited Mrs. Fanning 
at Cowichan Bay. They expressed 
much admiration for the scenery

Mrs. Fanning and her family mo
tored to Victoria on Good Friday and 
were present at the l>SMon music 
given at St. Andrew’s Cathedral.

Mr. J. Musgrave was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Trench at Salt Spring
Island for the week end. .

Dr. and Mrs. Beaver and Mus 
Beaver have arrived in Victoria after 
motoring up from California via t.ie 
Pacific Hignway. ,

A pretty toy m the shape of a yri- 
low balloon de.scended in Mr. C. 
Wallich’9 garden on Good Friday 
bearing a note which invited the hnd- 
er to receive one pound of chocolates 
from a Victoria firm. The balloon

wa.s released at noon and Miss 
Phyllis Wallich picked it ip at 2.25 
pm.

'I'o encourage the boys and to inter
est the grown ups. Mr. C. Wallich has 
arranged for a dance to be held next 
Thursday. The proceeds will go to 
the local Boy Scouts fund.

A CHRISTIAN BURIAL

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—In the last issue of The 

Cowichan Leader you very rightly 
drew attention to the fact that the 
unfortunate man killed at Cowichan 
Lake was buried without any religi
ous servirc.

May I. in explanation, say. that the 
vicar of the parish received no noti
fication. and I would like to add. that 
on March 29ih Mr. W. Kier drove me 
to the cemetery and I read the full 
burial scrs’ice over the grave.—Yours

F. GR.\XVILI.E CHR1STM.\S.
Retired.

Duncan. .April 2nd. 1923.

CORRESPONDENCE

ployed here and prosperity and hap
piness will speedily return to British 
Columbia.—Yours, etc..

CANADI.AN 
Vancouver. B. C.. March 30tb, 1923.

Mr. W. H. Cochrane, a former 
Cowichan resident, has announced

that he ami his associates propose to 
operate a woollen mil in Victoria. 
Mr. Cochrane knows a great deal 
about the business and for some con
siderable time past has been endeav
ouring to launch into a field which he 
believes w’ill be a great success on 
Vancouver Island.

“I Was Dm Down”
“Body was completely covered with Boils”

Tbr ladies of the Women’s .Aux’li- 
ary nf St. Mary’s chu-ch. Somcnos. 
plared flowers on the grave of this 
man on Easter day.—Ed'tor.

ASIATIC EXCLUSION

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader 
Dear Sir,—The workers oo»- 

province W’ere pleased to sec thirteen 
R C. m<•mber^ at Ottawa on May 8ih. 
1922. fighting for Asiat’C Ex-lusion 
ami the -cttlement of the Orientnl 
problem especially as regards .B. C. 
hut what mast w’e think of Messrs. 
1. A. Clark. Leon Ladner and C H 
Dickie, all B. C. members, in pro- 
testing against the forty per cent, rc- 
fbirtion in Japanese fishing licenses 
which ha-i just pone into effect. 
These gentlemen will surely re:eire 
the condemnation of which such a 
base betrayal desemes.

On page 1580 of Hansard Mr 
Clark says: “I am in entire agreement 
with my fellow members from B C. 
and I submit we must take our siand 
on this question and take it at once.” 

On page 1581 Mr. Dickie says: “It 
is impossible for us t^o compete with 
the Japanese in B. C.”

On page 1588 we find Mr. Ladner 
reaiiitig as follows from the letter ' < 
the Japanese Sato to the Exclusioi 
League: “You never hear of a Japan- 
i-r traitor: in Canada you have many 
traitors. We Japanese living in the 
province watch your political panto
mime with interest.’’

1 presume the Jcps were referring 
to such pantomimes and traitors as 
those who are now acting at Otta*wa.

This reduction means the employ
ment of 800 white men who will spend 
their earnings in B. C. to whom this 
industry belongs. If we adopt the same 
method in our shingle and lumber 
mills and loning camps and coal 
mines there will be a cessation of 'he 
“trek” of thousands of our best citi
zens to the States. They will be em-

•V yon have ever had boflst yen 
know bow painful and annoying 
even one or two can be. Bntimagine 
having your whole body almost en
tirely covered with them 1 I am a 
watchmaker by trade, making a spe
cialty of repairing the highest grade 
movements. This is probably the 
most tiring of any mechanical work, 
particuutfly for a oervooa individual 
ukeme. workingnndergreatstrain 
both day and night for three months, 
broaghtmealmosttoastateofcoU.-ipse. 
1 was so irritable and ner%’ous that the 
slightest thing would *aendme up in 
the air.' If 1 managed to get a few 
hours of sleep at night I was Inckv. 
Ihadnoappetlteforfood. 1 certainly 
was miserable During this time 
boils began tosppenr on diffcrentp-ins 
of my bwly and the pain from them 
made life a misery. MyBMfferingw.-is 
•O great at timea that 1 felt there was 
nothing left for me to do but toend it 
alt 1 consulted doctors but they all 
told me that If X didn't give np my 
work and live oat of doors, 1 would

used np all the money I made. Pinatly 
in desperation, X decided that I would 
cither kill or enre myself, so I began 
to study my case. 1 realized that I 
was asGompletely run down as any ona 
could possibly be with a bad case ol 
nerves. What I needed wasbnil^g 
up. After reading descriptions oi 
different prenarations, the one whic^ 
appeared to m the b^ for me wu 
CamoL It has aimply performed 
tnirscles for me. Four bottles have 
done more than months of travel 
abroad. 1 feel like a two-year old. 
I sleep eight hours every night and 
eat three good meals a day. Mytkin 
is like a baby’s, free from blemishes 
of any kind and X have now almost 
forgotten t|iat 1 have ever bad snch 
things as oenres ’ want everybody 
who is ailing to ki. about Camoi, 
because 1 bn.esuch th in it 1 
Ueve it will cure any . man ill.”

M J.B. Mc.a 
Camoi la sold by t r ar druggist, 

and if you can eonsamtiously say, 
after you have tried it, Uiat it ^sn't 
done you any good, return the empty 
bottla to him and he will refnad your 
money 14tt

you have toothache you go to a Dentist When you want Tobacco 
go to n

TOBACCONIST
, THE BEST.

THE JACK POT CIGAR STORE
STOCKS

All kinds of Tobaccos, Abdulla, HcRacharino, Fessas, Patascho, 
Benson £ Hedges, Hurad & Boguslavsky's, as well as all the well 
known varieties. Playing Cards, Poker Chips, Hand Painted Blotting 

Pads and Bridge Score Pads, and leather and other novelties.

BIG

SPRING SALE
HORSES, CATTLE, PIGS, 

WAGONS, IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
will be held at

MR. F. C. HOLMES’ FARM, McKINNON ROAD, DUNCAN,

THURSDAY, APRIL 19™
Intending Purchasers should visit Mr. Holmes’ place befoiahand. 

FuU detaUa in Uter ianea of The Leader.

COAVICHAN CREAMERY ASSOCIATION

NOTICE
A Meeting of Creamery Egg Shippers will be held on

SATURDAY, 7™ APRH.
at 1.30 p.m.

in the Agricultural Hail, Duncan.
W. PATERSON, Secretary.

PHONE 301 BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next City Power House.)

Doors
Saab
Glass

Frames
and

BoIIMb
Fixtures

MULWORK
AND

INTERIOR
FDaSH

Plana ngnrad.

Staircases 
Balhts 

Kintle Pieces 
Vumltnie

Bandsawing

EsUnutes Free.

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results
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BAS^ALL
Good Garnet In League—Season’s 

End Near

Although the basketball season is 
drawing to a close the boys are put
ting up good fights in their hnal 
games, i^st Wednesday Creseents 
met and defeated St Andrew’s while 
the Epworths licked the lowly Out
laws.

Both were good fast games, with 
high scoring, but although the differ
ence between the teams by seores Was 
large, in actual play it was not so evi
dent.

There was a cherished hope, in the 
breasts of the St. Andrew’s team, that 
they would lower the colours of the 
Crescents, but the absence of Dr. 
Olsen upset their aspirations. Pos
sibly this also caused too much indi
vidual effort. Crescents exhibited 
plenty of team work and were more 
successful in their shooting. They 
won by 37-23.

Crescents—Doney (16). E. Brook- 
bank, Forrest (6). W. Talbot (5), W. 
McNicbol (12).

St. Andrew's — Tail, Peterson. 
Hattie (2). Mavea (4). Phniips (17).

Referee—L. Brookbank.
Epworths Down Outlaws

Fresh from their near victory over 
the Garage, the Outlaws felt that 
they might attain their first actual 
victory by whacking the Epworths. 
Alas, they did not do so but. had they 
played the first half as they did in the 
second, there is no saying but that a 
win might have been chalked up to 
them.

Talbot, for the Epworths. was in 
scoring humour and Was remonsible 
for more than half his teams score. 
Outlaws have been out of luck in the 
scoring line all the season but, other
wise. they have put up good games. 
In this game Epworths came out win
ners by 32-24.

Epworths—A. Whan, D. Campbell 
(2), J. Dirom (6). Elford (4). L. Tal
bot (20) .

OuMaws~Maitland (4). F. Evans 
(4). Bradshaw (4). HUton (4), John
son (8).

Referee—!«. Brookbank and A. 
Evans.

Prior to the league games the jun
iors put in a practice and some of 
them showed much skill and resource 
m handling the bait

GIUSSJOCKEY
Seuon Nean End—South Cow- 

ichan'i Victories

It is not likely that Duncan play 
ers will participate in any more grass 
hockey matches this season, but 
South Cowichan still has one or two 
left on its schedule. Last week two 
games were played by this club’s 
mixed team.

On Wednesday a keenly contested 
match was played on Mr. J. O. Wal- 
cot’s field between the Salt Spring 
Island hockey club and South Cow
ichan. The result was a victory for 
the home team by 5 goals to 2. The 
visiting team came in Ifr. J. B.. Hyde 
Parker’s launch to Cowichan Bay and 
were entertained at tea after the 
match at the Buena Vista hotel, Cow
ichan Bay.

The teams were:—South Cowichan 
—Mrs. B. O. Breton. Mrs. A. E. S. 
Leggatt. Miss P. Wallich. Miss Daw
son Thomas, Messrs. E. H. Williams, 
C M. Curtis Hayward, Major H. L. 
Holme. T. J. Meredith, A. E. S. Ug- 
gatt, E. N. MacNaught and Capt A. 
J. Porter.

Salt Spring Island—Miss Crofton, 
Miss Cropper, Miss Beryl Scott, 
Messrs. Rice, Speed. Case Morris, 
Eric Springford. Weatherall, B. Crof- 
ton. Abbott and A. N. Other.

Mr. B. Hope, of Duncan, refereed.
Win In Duncan

On Saturday afternoon luck again 
favoured the South Cowichan hockey 
team in a match played against the 
Cowichan Cricket and Sports club 
team, on the Duncan grounds.

An organisation that meets the 
needs of the PoUic.

Day and Night Service
Etci7 driver an oeort. Coaitaoui, 

naeqaaDnl service given with 
good eqnipaient.

PHONE 252

Tracking and 
Taxi Station.

DUNCAN GARAGE 
LIMITED

In the first half Duncan scored two 
goals to none, but in the last half 
South Cowichan team put dp a fine 
nme and made a total of 7 goals to 
Duncan’s three. The play Was very 
swift and keen excitement prevailec. 
Miss Denny acted as referee and there 
was a large attendance of spectatort 

The teams were:—South Cowichai. 
~Mrs. A. E. S. Leggatt, Mrs. B. O. 
Breton. Miss S. Kennington, Miss P. 
Wallich, Miss N. Smyly, Miss Daw
son Thomas, Messrs. C. M. Curtis 
Hayward. T. J, Meredith. E. H. Wil
liams.

Duncan—Messrs. H. A. M. Denny. 
G. D. Tyson. B. Hope. E. N. Mac- 
Naught, C. E Bromilow, Miss Elsie 
Roome, Miss Evanda Roome, Miss 
G. Rice. Miss L. Rice. Miss ^oghe 
gan and Mrs. Hickes.

Referee—Miss Denny.
Victoria Rotnm Match 

Next Saturday South Cowichan la
dies are to play a return match with 
the Victoria ladies at Cowichan Sta
tion. The home team will be supple
mented by three or four Duncan la
dies. When the first match was play
ed in November the Victoria team 
had a complete walk-over and South 
Cowichan hopes to turn the tables 
this time.

GOSPEL HALL
Near Creamer;.

LANTERN LECTURE
B; MS. E. D. RIDDICK, 

of Califomia

FRIDAY; APRIL 6th
at 8 pjn.

ADMISSION FREE 
ALL WELCOME

DANCE
C. A. A. C. HALL, 

COWICHAN STATION

Hmrsday; April 12th
9—2.

HUNT’S ORCHESTRA 
(Victoria)

Admission HAS. inclnding Sapper. 
An; Proceeds to Bo; Scoots’ Fond.

DANCE
At 8. L A. A. HALL

SHAWNIGAN LAKE

TONIGHT
THURSDAY, APRIL 5th

Two-Piece Orchestra 
Refreshments. 

ADMISSION n*. 
Dineing 9 to 2.

Iv; Rebekah Lodge,

L 0. O. P.

500 PARTY 

Tuesday; April 10th
8 pjn.

ODD FELLOWS’ HALL 
DUNCAN

Admission S5f, Sapper Incinded. 
EVERYONE WELCOMED.

LAWN BOWLING

S. JOHN’S EASTER SOCIAL
S. JOHN’S HALL, DUNCAN

MONDAY, APRIL 8 P.M.—12
Whist Drive.

Dancing.
Five Hundred.

MRS. SMITH’S ORCHESTRA.

Supper by Evening Branch of the W. A. 

Admissioa—50 Cents.

In Aid of S. John’s Hall Fund.

Members Get In Much Useful Work 
On Good Friday

Good Friday saw* prospective law*n 
bowlers, to the number of a dozen, 
turn out and do one of the hardest 
day’s work some of them have done 
in years. And it was good work too.

With their green coming forw*ard 
m splendid shape they have enclosed 
their property by fence and. while 
some were busy at this task, others 
were cleaning out the ditches and 
putting up hanks.

Rolling and mowing will be the 
business for the next month and, if 
growth continues as at present, the 
prospects for an early start in. May 
are remarkably good.

A large influx of additional mem

bers would be encouraging to the 
committee which has borne the work 
and worry incidental to such an un
dertaking.

ShoePolislies

CHEMAINUS

Hospital Ball
WEDNESDAY, MAY 2nd

CHEMAINUS RECREATION HALL

Opera House
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

8 p.m. 8 p.m. 7.30 and 9.80 p.m.

“THE SHENT CALL”
A Wonderful Stor; of the Northland, where a man, a woman, 

and a dog each anrwer the call of their mate.

ALSO

“TOPICS OF THE DAY”
AND LEHMAN COMEDY

“WET AND WARMER”
ADULTS 35c. CHILDREN 20c.

Coming—April 12th, 18th, and 14th 
HAROLD LLOYD IN *I)R. JACK.”

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
APRIL 9th and 10th 

8 pjn. 8 pjn.

IP YOU ENJOY A GOOD COMEDY, SEE

“THREE LIVE GHOSTS
The Greatest British Corned; Ever Produced.

Also 4th Episode of the
DUKE OP CONNAUGHT’S TRIP THROUGH INDIA, 

GAUMONT BRITISH NEWS AND PARAMOUNT MAGAZINE.

Regular Prices, 35c. and 20c.

PublicAuction
Under instructions from C. E. Bromilow, Esq., I will sell at 

PUBLIC AUCTION; at his farm. Stamps Road, Duncan, on

THURSDAY, APRIL
at 2 p.m. the following:—

^rt-od worker 
bing about 1

. —------------------------ --------------------uoth wll work in
single harness. “Maiden," Jersey Grade, 9 years old, calved December 
22nd, bred on March 7th, gives 48 pounds of milk per day, now giving 
38 pounds, testing 4.8. “Mayfly,” Jorsey-Holstein, 41 years old, out 
of Maiden by a Bonsall bull, calved December 23rt, bred March 10th, 
gives 45 pounds, now giWng 38 pound.s, testing 4.7. “Maud," Jersey 
Grade, 2 years and 3 months old, out of Maiden by a grandson of 
Interested Violets Oxford, calved December 8th, bred F^niary 5th,

---------QO------------------J---------------------- ------------------------------------------ ------------------------- --- - . ..ww ;; « _

«»uc, gvuu
have beei

dI/Iam » lav.

itley’s ________^............................. .. .
Dr. Brookes, and reported free of any contagious disease.

IMPLEMENTS—FouHnch Tymi Wagon, with Brake and l8-ft
la^ck, McCormick Disc Harrows, Tongue Troll 
nd neck yoke. Mower, Masscy-Harri.s No. 15,, - Mower,--------,______ ......

Hay Rake, 12-ft. Steel, in good condition. Drag Harrows, two-section.

Iley with double-trees 
5-ft. cut, complete.

No. 4 Sharpies Separator, 450 lbs. capacity, Boat, 15-ft. Cedar, Double 
Ender, with Sculls and Rowlocks. Emery Grinder, Two Pitcher Pumps, 
Scales-Ckiunter, weighing 250 lbs., Bull Lrad, Four-Horse Evener, 
Spreader, Five Cow Chains. Logging Chain, 200 feet of i-inch Cable. 
Two Heavy Blocks, Two D^y Duc^, etc... etc.

HOUSEHOLD—White Enamel Kitchen Sink, Child’s Cot, High 
Chair, Drossmg Table with Mirror, Grass Chair. Grass Couch, Small 
Oval Table with Drawer, Stand Lamp, Hatting 10 by 12, Dress 
Dummy, etc., etc.

TERMS CASH. Goods can be seen by appointment.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156 Y R. M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamen’) CLAUD BUTCHER

HAS NOW IN STOCK ALL THE RELIABLE BRANDS. 
Five Roses, Qunkoi, and Rohin Hood Flour.

Jamiesons Tea, Coffee, Baking Powder and Spices. 
Ormond’s Biscuits, Fancy Chocolates, and Candies.

Burn.s Bacon, Ham.s Sausages, and Shamrock Lard.
Heinz Pickles, Ueli.vhes and Sauces,

City Bakery Bread—The Be.st Obtainable.
^ MONDAY MORNING SPECIAL-APRIL 9th
Sweet Juicy Orange.s, 2 dozen for .... __ _____ ____________ 45^
O . THUKSDAY MOPvNING—APRIL 12th
Splendid Quality Ixio.se Date.-, per lb.

Hero i.s an invitation for the Shippers of Cream, to
COME acquainted with our values.

ANNUAL

Children’s Fancy 

Dress Ball
IN AII> OF DUNCAN HOSPITAL

in the

AGRICULTUR.AL HALL, DUNCAN
Friday, April 6th

Doors Open at 7.30 p.m.

Prizes will he given as follow..:—
The Best Dress, Boy and Girl, under 8 years.
The Best Dress, Boy and Girl, over 8 years and under 12 years. 
The Best Dre.ss, Boy and Girl, over 12 years and under 18 years. 

AduIU are requested not to dance together until after 10 p.m. 
They may dance with the children until that time.
The First Supi>cr—for little tots—will be at 9 p.m. 
ADMISSION: ADULTS SLOOj CHILDREN S5f.

Supper Provided.

ARE YOU 

“PENNY WISE AND 

POUND FOOLISH”
Experimenting with cheap mashes is false 
economy when you know 120 pounds of

ROYAL STANDARD

BUTTERMILK CHICK STARTER
and-----

ROYAL STANDARD

CHICK FOOD
WILL FEED 100 CHICKS FOR FIVE WEEKS AT A COST 

These chick foenL make a i>crfect balanced ration 
for the little ones. All poultiy men agree Buttermilk in some 
form is necessary. The cheapc.*«t, safest, and cleanest way is 
in the form of dried Buttermilk.

The larger poultry men use our products------ they will prow
money-makers for you too.

Testimonial.** and prices cheerfully furnished------ write for them.
Hail orders receive prompt attention.

VANCOUVER MILLING AND GRAIN CO.
LIMITED

W. T. McCUISH, LOCAL MANAGER 
Phone 6. DUNCAN, B. C.

HULCREST LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
TELEPHONE 75 DUNCAN, B. C.

We can furnish you with all kinds of Building 
Material, including Shiplap, Dimension, Flooring, 
Rustic, V Joint, D. D. Finish, Lath, Shingles, Doors, 
Windows, Beaver Board, 3-Ply Fir Panels. Etc. Etc.

See our new “Grained Board”—Beaver Board 
with the finish on it. Phone us for price and sample.

WE MAKE PROMPT DELIVERY
Telephone Us Your Enquiries.
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ON THE WF IMS
Sunshine During Holidays Helps 

Competitions
The holiday week end was a busy 

one on the Cowichan roU course and 
]>Ia>iTs were deliRhted with the fa> 
vour confcrrc«l upon them by the 
versatile weather man. who dciRned 
t * let them have real spriuR days on 
V hich to wamicr over their favour- 
it:- •■huntinB Kround."

The boRey competition was won by 
WAV. Hundock. who was playinR in 
top form. He was the only compet- 
iior put “one over" that elusive in
dividual, "Mr. UoRcy.” Tyson was 
al-o playiuK a Kot^ (Tsme and came 
in second with four holes down, 
l iflecn men entered and score.s were 
f;orIv close.

•AVhal I have I bold.** should be 
A. H. Peterson’s motto. The last 
time the men’?* monthly medal com
petition was played was in Novcmbei 
when Peterson came out winner.

The course was unplayable during 
necember. January and February, and 
conse<|uenllv the holder still had the 
honour of beinc ‘'undefeated” when 
la-t week end this contest wes again 
tm the cards.

He retains the medal, having gone 
round in the low score of 90. which, 
with his handicap of 18. brought him 
.«::t in first place. Bundock. who took 
one le-s -trokc to complete the eigh
teen holes, was more heavily handi- 
c.ipped and came in second. Seven
teen entries were made for this con- 
te t. ITevost ami Duncan were the 
only other players to come under the 
century mark.

l‘*t«ht couples entered the mixed 
f.-ur<*'inrs. played on Monday, with 
i«'e hiphc't handicapped lady and a 
vimilarly “afflicted" partner coming 
oni on top pbice. Mrs. Galt and H. 
1*. Prcvosi were the only couple to
m. ike the course within a ninety fig- 
vre. all the other players bringing 
t?i»-ir gr-»ss scores over the hundred 
mark. Mrs. Hickes. a novice on the 
links, played a remarkably good 
eame.

Following are the full scores of the 
three contests:—

Bogey Competidon
Strokes Holes Holes

Competitor allowed l*p Down 
W. W. nuiid.*ck.. 5 1 0
G. 1). Tyson.....  9 0 4
K. F*. Duncan... SOS
A. H. I.omas.... 13 0 5
*1. F*. Prevost ... 3 0 6
A. H. Peterson.. 6 0 6
Dr. D. F:. Kerr. 10 0 7
I. G. Somerville 9 0 R
\V. B. Harper..... 18 0 9
Brie. Gen. Gart-

si(lc-St»aight .... 12 0 10
n. Hope ............. 11 0 10

R. Grieve....... 9 0 11
\V. L. U. Young 8 0 12

W. B. P.>wcl. F.. W. Carr Hilton. 
G. Cunningham and D. Robertson did 
m»t hand in score cards.

Medal Compedtion
Gross Net

good in defence, Harris. Roomc and 
Bradshaw doing most of the attack
ing.

Final score: Shawnigan, 4; Scouts,

Teams: Scouts — Mayra, Weeks. 
Bradshaw, Lansdcll. Dirom. R. Mac- 
lonald. Craig. Harris, Bradshaw. 
Roomc. Brookhank.

Shawnigan — Garrard. Schwengers, 
Homer. Morres. Hodgson, G. Best. 
G. Osier. Tryon, K. Osier, Neel and 
ICdmonds.

Mrs. Douglas Groves presented the 
cup at Duncan tennis courts where the 
Scouts entertained at tea. Mr. Lons- 
lalc who refereed, complimented both 
cams on their sp<»rtsmanlikc play. 

The Rev. .A. Bischl.iger. Scoutmaster, 
-esponded. Shawnigan has won the 

three times in the past five years. 
. lis made the eighth victory out 

of ten matches for Shawnigan.
Siawnigan vt. Oak Bay

The Shawnigan Lake Preparatorj* 
chool followed up their success in the 

Wilson Cup 6nal by putting up a 6ne 
fight against the Oak Bay >chools rc- 
irescntativc team. The match was 
olayed on Saturday at Shawnigan 
•nder ideal football conditions.

Very early in the game, with 
-plendid understanding amongst the 
•orwards. Shawnigan took the offen- 
;ivc and well limed pa-scs from Ed- 
nonds. Osier i- and .Adamson kept 
he opposing goal keeper busy with 
;evcral shots from the other forwards. 
N’ecl forcing a corner.

.A good kick by Goodacre got the 
)ak Bay forwards away, scoring their 
ir.st goal from a scrimmage in front, 
lak Bay continued to press until re

lieved by .Adamson. From this pass
t__c*i________ :_____u:» .u-______ _

C.iniiH-mor 
A H. I’ctcrron..

Score Htlcp. Score
90 18 72

W . W. Bundock 89 15 74
K F. Duncan.... 94 16 78
!1. R. I’unmtt..- 102 24 78
<;. CunninRham.. 103 26 77
II. F. I’rivo.t..... 93 14 79
II. W. Dickie 113 30 83
V,. B. I’nwcl 107 21 86
S WriRht...........

D. T.vsnn.......
r. R r.rievr.......

113no 27
22

86
88

109 22 87
nrtKadicr CtPiirral C. \V. Gartsidc-

\.mng. DV. i). E. Kerr. .A. Leeming 
r.nd .A. H. Lomas did not hand in 
score cards.

Mixed P<

Gross
Aggre-

gate Net
0»mpctit4*rs Score

Mrx. Galt ami H.
Hdep. Score

F. Prevost ....... 92 954 8254
Vrs. Hickr. & \V.

n. Heyworih .... 113 
Mr«i. KaMnn and

1954 9354

G. D. Tyson .... 109 14 95
?tlr<i. Bazett and

W.W. Bundock 118 19'A 98)6
>’i.s K. i’nwcl &

G. G. Share .....  117 ISA 9854
Mr. and Mrs. J. .

S. Kebinson .... 116 KA 9954
Robert-on

& W. B. Powcl 116 \SA 10054
V.. r.. Price and

K. I*. Duncan.. 117 ISA 10154
Button Changes Hands 

L.nst week one of the best matches 
t>lav.-d in connection with the men’s 
challenge button contest took place 
on the course. H. F. Prevost wrested 
fhK tronhy from .A. H. Lomas by 
bi-ntng him one up at the 20ih hole. 
’Hiev were all square at the loth. 
FahVd the I9th and Prevost won the
2nih.__________________

SOCmAMES
Shawnigan Lake School Adds To 

Victories
bawn’gan Lake school and Don- 

I Bf»y Scout's played at Duncan for 
Diinran Businessmen's Cup on

Sliawn’i 
c-*n
the ............. -
Fa-t« r Monday. The Scouts, winning 
the tos«. played with the sun behind 
them. From the kick off Shawnigan 
pres-ed hut were unable to score for 
some time.

A -hot hy Nrel h‘t the cross bar 
red Trx’on 'cored off the rebound 
Mayca. for the Scouts, continued to 
U' tested, especially by Osier ii. re
ceiving several splendid passes from 
bo'b wings. .A few minutes later 
'*«el secured a second goal for 
Shawnigan.

R»)ome and Bradshaw led an at
tack on the Shawnigan goal and Gar
rard cleared a very fine shot. Best 
who w’!'^ playing an excellent game 
at left half, got the ball up to the for- 
v.-a'd' and Tryon scored.

Half time score: Shawnigan, 3 
D*’ncan Scouts. 0.

The Scouts’ forwards started more 
strongly in this half and Roome and 
Bradshaw had hard luck in not scor
ing. The game now began to slacken 
off cons rierahly. Neel shooting 
onlv goal of the second half.

Best continued to play a splendid 
bu'tbng game and Neel made several 
rood individual efforts, wh-le Osier i.. 
Tryon. Edwards and Schwengers 
w—'c alwav* good. For the home team 
Maj^ca. Weeks and Bradshaw were

Xslcr ii. for Shawnigan hit the cross 
•ar. Several shots followed by Neel. 
>.slcr ii.. and Tryon. .A rush by O.tk
•lay to the Shawnigan end was fol- 
owed hy a hard shot which Garrard 
aved. Half time found play in mid 
icid.

Score: Oak Bay. 1: Shawmg-*n. 0.
Oak Bay opened the second half in 

piriled fashion. Schwengers clearing 
n fine style. Nixon and Goodacre 
or Oak Ray. and .Adamson and 
Hodg-on for Shawnigan Were now 
bowing to great advantage, the ef- 
orts of the Shawnigan forwards rc- 
ult'ng in a goal hy O.sler ii. Oak Bay 
ad also added to their score.
The most prominent features were 

he soumi elefcnstvc game of the Oak 
lay backs and goalkeeper, and the 
plcndid combiration of the Shawnt- 
an forwards, brilliantly backed by 
\damson.

Cowichan Amateur Athletic 
Club.

NOTICE
.\s it is found impracticable 

to maintain this club with the 
amount of support it now re

ceives, the Directors have de

cided to call a public meeting 
to be held in l'..e Hall on

MONDAY, 23rd INST.,
at 8 p.m., to consider the c.\pe- 
diency or otherwise of closing 
the Hall and winding up the 
affairs of the Club.

The old Bay of Maples Tea 
House, Maple Bay, now

QUAINT
CORNER

under entirely new manage

ment. is open for 
Teas, Lunches, or Dinners.

Phone 122 Y.

BRING IN THE OLD BIKE 
NOW

have it pat in repair for the spring. 
SKoad-Haod Bicycles from tlSM

PHILLIP’S 
TYRE SHOP

FRONT STREET.

Final score: Oak Bay. 2; Shxwni- 
gan. 1.

Teams:— Shawnigan — Garrard, 
Adamson (capt) Schwengers. Morres, 
Hodgson. Best it. Edmonda. Tryon, 
Oshr i.. Neel. Osier Ii.

Oak Bay—Mair, Goodacre, Nixo.i. 
Morrison, Kaye. Haynes, Weston. 
Lowndes. Symons. Ivens. I^wndes. 
Leinster School vt. Shawnigan 3rd XI

On Wednesday, March 28th, Shaw
nigan Lake school 3rd XI. won a 

victory for the school by defeat
ing the Leinster school 3-0.

The game was keenly contested and 
both teams showed promising ma
terial and a useful knowledge of the 
game.

The Nobles played a sound game 
at hack and Greveson should develop 
into a good player, "while Griffin in 
goal saved several difficult shots. For 
the home team Slade and Macdonald 
played well. Mr. C. W. Lonsdale 
refereed.

Teams:—Leinster School — Griffin. 
Noble B.. Noble H.. Hurley. Grevc- 
>on. Oldham. Noble. I., Hurley, For- 
shawe. Capt. Barry.

Shaw'ntgan Lake School—Moore ii.. 
Wollaston ii., Macdonald I., Moss, 
Bastin. Weld ii.. Wniiams. Slade, 
Grieve, Rochfort, Noble, H.

ON GIBBINS ROAD

Easter Senrice Draws Young And 
Old In Afternoon

Ivaster sers’ices at the Simmonds 
bouse. Gibbins road last Sunday 
should remain fixed in the memory 
o' the boys and girls who attended 
as well as in the minds of the older 
folks. ^ ,

Instead of the usual Sunday school 
routine there was a combined ser
vice for the young and their elders 
and. as an Easter service should be. 
it was bright and cheery.

Well rendered choruses were sung 
liy the Sunday school children; the 
Scripture lesson was read by Mary 
Hanson: appropriate recitations were 
given by Bessie Clark and Harold 
Sweeney. Winnie Guns and Hope 
Robson delighted everyone >with their 
duet, as did Walter Curry with his 
violin solo.

.An Easter address, by the Rev. 
Bryce Wallace, was accorded rapt at- 
tent'on by the congregation. A spec
ial offering was taken for the benefit 
of the Sunday school.

Next Sunday sersiccs will be held 
in the new hall and it is expected that 
residents will appreciate and take ad
vantage of these opportunities.

$50
REWARD

Offered for information 
that will lead to the con
viction of the person or 
pei-sons who broke into 
the Creamery on the night 
of Good Friday.

W. Pateraon, Mgr., 
Cowichan Creameiy, 

Duncan.

^MML-
‘’The Comfort Route”

TO EUROPE
The famous “O” Steamers “ORBITA" 
and "ORDUNA" now converted into 
One Class Cabin Liners offer excep
tional accommodations from New York 

to
Southampton Cherbourg Hamburg 

{130 flSS SUO
Two splendid new liners, "ORCA" and 
“OHIO", carrying 1st, 2nd. and 8rd 
class, enter European service in spring.
OrbiU -------------------- May 5 Juno 9
Orca_______ Mar. 31 May 12 June 16
Orduna 
Ohio —

^pr. 14 May 19 Jane 23 
-Apr. 21 June 2 July 7

Direct Passenger Service. 
Regular Sailings.

From Pacific Coast Ports to U. K. 
The Royal MaO Steam Packet Co. 
Pacific Building, Vancouver, B. C., 

or any focal agent

C. OGDEN 

SHOEMAKER
Mokes new shoes from old ones. 

Bring yours in nnd see for yourself. 
Next Telephone Office.

WHEN IN DUNCAN
For

Cleanliness, Quality, Comfort, 
Eat at the

CEOLCAFE
opposite Open Hotue.

Open 6 ajn. to 11 p.m.

SPRING NEEDS
Garden Tools nnd Fencing Requirementa, Poultry Utensils, 

House Cleaning Necessities, are all the order of the day, and we have 
a large stock to choose from at the lowest prices.
Garden Spades, from------------------------------- ^------------------ JJ-ff to f} *®
Shovels, from--------------------------------------------- ------------------3lAS to $1.75
Digging Forks, from 
Garden Rakes, from _ 
Garden Hoes, from
All Steel Trowels, from 
All Steel WTeeders, at

_32.0e to 33.75
___99f to 31.75
___ 999 to 11.45
____ 15# to 359

159
Water Caiu, for the greenhouse, from one quart to four gallons. 

Poultry Fencing of all kinds.
Star Drinking and Feeding Founts, each -----------------------------------159
Feeding Tins, 8-hoIc, galvanised iron, each ---------------------------------»9

'Pla... 10.taa.lA S*aleva*.{»aal sMtn Aa9»tl _________

.959

r ccaing a ins, o-noic, irvji, caui ■ —-

imnKing rounu, loosv uaiumts, ■ kbiiwh .
Drinking Founts, loose boUoms, 1 gallon siM, each .
Carbola Disinfectant Whitewash, per 10 tbs. ------
All Hair Brooms, far the house, from, each---------
O'Cedar Mops, from. 

r Polish,

-fiiJ
to 33.09

O’CedM

Johnson's L^iud Wax Polish, from--------------------------------- 759 to 9L"
Nonsuch Stove Polish, per bottle 
Tillikum Stove Varnish, at ------ -159 ond 259

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHONE 23

Duncan Phone 349 F. Victoria 1665

DUNCAN-VICTORIA STAGE
EXPKESSAGE ONLY (PRO TEM)

(Uling at Asada’s, Koksllah, J. H. Smith’s, Cowichan Bay, Min Bay 
Dairy, Malahat Tea Rooms, Duncan Storage, Victoria.

Goods Crated, FurrUtur* Stored, or Shipped to Street Addreu in 
Great Britain.

Next Shipment leaves for United Kingdom, April 8th.

R. G. GIBBONS
Agent for W. Duncan, Commission Agent, Broker, etc.

Try a Leader Gindensed Advertisement

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

\ T our Urge modem pUnt on 
J~\. Vancouver IsUod.wc carrjr 

an extensive supply of B. C 
forest products, that put us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached hy the 
C P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long timbers arc our 
specialty.

Write (or quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumta' 
Company, Limited

GENOA BAY, B.C.
Telcgraplde Addreis: DUNCAN, B. C Phono 35, DUNCAN. 

Codo: A.B.C. 5th Edition.

CBAZCn
AUCTIONEER AND VALUES 
All Cloasca of Sales Condoctad. 

(Ush Advanced on (roods 
Twenty-eight years' busUeat 

experience m Coarichan District. 
R.M.D. 1. Dt :an Phone 156T

THE

BEST FOOD 

MILK
Order your supply from

L. McKinnon
DUNCAN.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALLICH
Raid Estate and Inaaraneo Agnt, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. ft N. B.

A. E. GREEN
HJ.B.T.

Member of tho 
Inititnto of British Tailoring 

LADIES’ AND GENT.-S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Oflieo Block, Duncan.

Ladiei’ Garments (Ut and Made 
in all the Latest Fashions 

Suits from 345.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer In

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCE8S0BIBS 
BUILDERS' hardware. Etc. 

PHONE 29.

If you an thinking el

Building:
Houaea. Bams Oaragas etc. 

CoDsult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 29S DUNCAN

TOMIIEEVES
CASH GROCER

WHY NOT 
MARMALADE

Malkin’s Best, 4-lb. tins at. 
Robertson’s Scotch, at
Robertson’s Golden Shred, at 959 
Mrs Haines’ or Empress Pine

apple .at ----------------------------- 959

THE HANDY CORNER, 
DUNCAN 

PHONE 70

' Recipients of British or Colonial 
Dividends allowancea under cer

tain conditions (derived from trust 
funds or otherwise) may recover

INCOME TAX
:paid before issue in country of 
origin.

Consult

C. WALUCH
Cowichan Station. E. A N. Rly.

THE
MAPLE LEAF

A Fresh Lot of 
NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES 

lust in.

Cat Flowers and Potted Plants 

Opposite the Station.

H. F. VTOAL

The STANDARD 

STEAM LAUNDRY

OFFICE:

Near Methodist Church

NEW PHONE 

310
For Quick Service.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. O. Boa 41 Phone 120

DUNCAN, B. C.

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hits 

TOWING.
Agents for Falrbanks-MbrM 

Electric Light Plants 
CROFTON

DOMINION HOTEL 
Tatea Stnal. Vktoite, a C. 

too Booms 100 with Bath.
Aa hotel of quiet dignity—favoured 
by wuaaan and children travelling 
akaa wltbaat aaeort. Throe mmnur 
walk fioB four principal theatres 
baM iftepa and (UmegU Ubrary. 

OoBM and elait as 
BTEPBEN JONE&
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lAINUSNEWS
Harbour Busy—Easter At The 

Churches And Memorial
Last week the V. L. and M. Co. 

shipped twenty-seven cars of lumber 
to the prairies and eastern Canada. 
The Canadian National transfer took 
eight cars of lumber. Logs were 
brought daily from Camp 8 and sixty 
cars of logs were brought from Cov- 
ichan Lake.

The s.s. Canadian Importer cleared 
on Tuesday for Genoa Bay. The s.s. 
Canadian Britisher entered this port 
from Nanoose on Friday night and 
cleared on Sunday for Sydney. 
.Australia. She put on a deck load of 
small lumber amounting to about 
250,000 feet, also 100 tons of fresh 
water. The s.s. Canadian Inventor is 
expected this week.

The three services at the Church of 
St. Michael and All Angels were well 
attended on Easter Sunday. They 
were wholly choral and the Rev. \V. 
Barton officiated. The building was 
most beautifully decorated with a pro- 
fusion of lovely daffodils, the gift ot 
Mrs. Pridham. Koksilah; and ery- 
thronium (dog tooth violet), in the 
aisle. The chancel was decorated with 
lovely calla lilies and daffodils.

There was an exceptionally large 
attendance at the Easter services in 
Calvary Baptist church. The ladies 
of the church had the interior beauti
fully decorated. Special music was 
supplied by the choir and appropriate 
and earnest addresses were given by 
the Rev. E. M. Cook.

On Monday afternoon Mrs. J. T. 
Smith entertained her Sunday school 
class and their mothers to a birthday 
celebration. It was held in the vestry 
of Calvary church and everyone en
tered heartily into the games and 
amusements and did ample justice to 
the refreshments supplied.

The Porter Chapter. 1. O. D. E.. 
donated a beautiful bouquet of daffo
dils for the war memorial. The flow
ers were placed in the vase by 
Tawney Owl, Annie Watson, while 
the Brownies stood with bowed heads. 
Afterwards they sang the National 
Anthem. Other flowers for the vases 
were donated by Mrs. N. F. Lang.

Chemainus hospital board of direct
ors held a special meeting on Tuesday 
night of last week to decide about 
building a house near the hospital for 
the doctor. All the members were in 
favour of it and plans were shown 
and discussed and slight alterations, 
decided on subject to the approval of 
the architect, were passed satisfactor
ily. Tenders are now being called for 
the building.

There are signs of spring every
where—spring cleaning among them. 
The frogs hold their nightly concert. 
The first martin has been seen 
Pheasants are mating and wild flow
ers are now abundant. The lovely 
weather of last week has made every
thing grow wonderfully.

Three men working at No. 8 log
ging camp were arraigned before Mr. 
C. H. Price, police magistrate, on 
Thursday morning, charged with be
ing drunk in Chemainus on the pre
ceding Sunday. They pleaded guilty. 
Fines of $50 and costs or thirty days* 
imprisonment were imposed in each 
case. Archie McDonald and Alex. 
Campbell paid. Harry Acton was 
taken to Oakalla by Constable Beard 
on Saturday.

Jfrs- Ff-cd Bcac»'a'*'. wis tVe lucky 
winner of a box of apples on Satur
day. It was raffled by the Junior 
basketball team of Ladysmith. The 
^ples were donated by the Mutual 
Trading Co.. Ladysmith.

Miss E. Yearley, of Vancouver, was 
the Easter guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Randall jarrett. Mr. Oswald Ryall, of 
Nanaimo, is the guest of Col. and 
Mrs. P. T. Rhrctt-Camac.

Mrs. J. D. Long, of Vancouver, is 
the guest of her sister. Mrs. Gunner 
Jacobson. Mr. Long is expected here 
this week. Miss and Master Robert
son. of Victoria, and the Rev. W. 
Barton were Easter guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Rogers.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cathcart visit
ed Mrs. McPherson. Cowichan Sta
tion. on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Hyde Parker were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Donald on Sunday.

Lovely weather prevailed last week 
with the exception of Saturday morn
ing, when there was quite a heavy 
rain fall. The temperature was:— 

Max. Min.

was also memorable in that it wit
nessed the formal opening of the 
“Quaint Corner” tea rooms and 
boarding house under new manage-

knownThis property, heretofi 
as the “Bay of Maples” was sold b; 
Mrs. L. C. Springett to Mi 
Mathews in December last.

St.
Mr. Mathews, his wife and their 

son and daughter, come here from 
Ladysmith, where Mr. Mathews dis
posed of his interests in the Mutual 
Trading Co. They formerly lived in 
North Vancouver and. during the 
war. Mr. Mathews served overseas 
with the 9th Battery. Canadian Ar
tillery.

A number of alterations and im 
provements have been made to the in
side of the building, the principal 
feature being on the verandan, which 
has been glassed in. This makes 
very attractive place in which to par
take of tea or other meals, especially 
as it has been artistically furnished 
with antique oak tables on which the 
pretty blue and white china shows 
up to advantage. All the rooms have 
been papered and one of them has 
been turned into a cosy drawing 
room.

Over the week end Miss Farrer and 
Miss Miller, of Duncan, were guests 
and Mayor and Mrs. Walkcm, of 
Ladysmith, were guests for a day and 
night.

GENqA_BAY
German Steamer To Call Next 

Week—Holidays
The Canadian Importer (Capt. E. 

Randell). sailed on Friday for Sydney. 
Melbourne, and Adelaide, Australia. 
Her cargo was mostly composed of 
lumber but she carried also a large 
quantity of antomobile parts and 
other machinery.

On ‘the last occasion she cleared 
from the bay, misfortune followed

Athletic Girls—
After a hard game it U not 
only the delicate fragrance 
of Baby’s Own Soap which 
pleases, but also the wonder
ful restfulness imparted by 
its refreshing lather.

BiHrSOWN
(fsSest

AUiEirr tOAPt uurrso • momtrial

Sunday .
Monday —
Tuesday —
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

55
54
58
59
60 
62 
52

31
31 
29 
29 
33
32 
40

The synopsis of March weather is 
as follows:—

Frosts. 19.
Maximum temperature. 62 degrees 

on 30th.
Minimum temperature, 22 degrees 

on 3rd.
Rainfall. 2.28 inches.
The rainfall for March. 1922, was 

3.13 inches.

AT mm BAY
Many Viaitora Here At Eaiter— 

**Quaint Corner" Opens
With the advent of spring those 

who are not too intent upon garden
ing are turning their thonghts to the 
“good old summer days," when sea
side resorts are more attractive. Dur
ing the Easter week end the fine 
weather induced many people, both 
residents and visitors, to motor down 
to Maple Bay.

The principal object of many was 
to look over summer residences and 
to drag the row boats from their 
winter quarters in order to inspect 
them and see what repairs or paint
ing might be necessary.

Honses are already being eagerly 
sought after, bat at present there are 
no signs of any new buildings being 
erected. It is probable, nowcvwr, 
that some new houses will make their 
appearance before the regular season 
begins.

On Saturday a large number of 
people came down, including many 
cars filled with sightseers. The day

NOTICE
I am In ____ __

away and will make
need of money rirtt 

ke the following 
offer to my costomers, who wiU
oblige me by aoiding in the amoont 
of wur account by April 12th, a 
10% discount.

H. G. BRAWN.
The Rawleigh Han.

R. R. 2. Chemainus. B. C.

FANCY WORK
1 specialize in Fancy Sewed Woik 

of an kinds.
Orders taken for early delivery. 

Have you seen what can be done 
to improve your hat. Come in! 

HISS P. SYUONS 
P. O. Box 499. Jaynes' Block.

her. Residents wish her better luck 
this time.

The German steamer. Han.'. Hrn- 
hotb. is due next week to load lumber 
for New York.

A C.N.R. barge went out last 
Thursday with 200.000 feet of lumber 
for prairie and U. S. points.

The Rev. E. M. Cook. Chemainus, 
held his monthly service in the Recre
ation hall Isst Wednesday. It was 
well attended.

Quite a number of the residents at
tended the Sports club dance at Dun
can on Easter Monday. All enjoyed 
themselves heartily.

Miss Anna MeUevitt is spending 
her Easter holidays with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McDevitt. Miss 
Lamont. school teacher, is taking her

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANOER 

Wallpaper and Olaaa 
Xalaominlng 
DUNCAN

P. O. Boa 122.

holidays with her parents near Dun
can.

THE COBBLE HILL 
AMATEUR DRAMATIC CLUB 

Presents

“Cousins Once RemoTed”
(A Comedy in One Act) 

followed by

“THE FAR EASTERN 
BUTTERFLIES”

An Oriental Entertainment. 
Songs. Music. Dancing.

Commencing at 8.30 p.m. 
Cobble Hill Community Hall,

Saturday. April 14th. 
Cowichan A. A. C. Hall,

Monday, April 16th. 
Shawnigan Lake A. A. Hall.

Friday. April 20th. 
Dance after performance. 

ADMISSION 75^

“EVERLAST”
WRITING PADS, 35f EACH 

Last a Lifetime. 
Tennis Racquets Restrung. 

Gut Presencr For Sale. 
Fishing Rods Repaired 

To Satisfaction.

L. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

ENGLISH BARBER 
AND HAIRDRESSER

Children's Hairdres<;cr 
Hair Bobbing—Efficient Service

HARRY FHITH
(Jaynes’ Block) DUNCAN
Open Wednesday until 7.30 p.m.

SAVE YOUR CROPS!

Use the old English means to prevent

PHEASANT DAMAGE
Dress your grain seed with

CORVUSINE
It prevents smut also. Put up in tins. 

ON SALE AT COWICHAN CREAMERY.

Ley land’s Cafe
^ HIE BEST PEOPLE

in town come here to dine. That 
doesn't mean that our prices are 
hiah, quite the contrary, but it is 
good proof that at our Restaurant 

we senre meals that satisfy.

•WHERE QUALITY REIONS.'*

Phone 224.

FOR SALE

Ford Bug, in good running order, $125 
Chevrolet, 1919, in A1 shape, good tires and spare, 

$325.
Victoria Stage leaves at 9 a.m. every Thui-sday.

CENTRAL GARAGE 
J. MARSH, PROP.

DEALERS IN DURANT AND STAR CARS.

PHONE
60

When you want the VERY BEST 
Grades of Meat.

We can satisfy you.

CITY MEAT MARKET
Opposite Post Office 

E. STOCK
Proprietor.

If you want good, clean, tender meat 
at all times, give us your order. 

Phone us >*our order for Turkeys, 
GecEC or Chickens. Fresh Lamb 

always on hand.

It will pay you to trade here.

Duncan Meat Market
PHONE 275. J. II. FRY, Proprietor

DUNCAN’S CASH CROC^RY
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

“WHERE GASH WINS”
Tillson’s Aluminum Rolled Oats,

per carton----------------------35c
Ready Cut Macaroni, 2 lbs. for 25c
Sliced Pinepple, large tin____25c
Clark’s Scotch Broth, 5 tins for 55e

Oraiiges, Apples, G -ape Fruit, 
Bananas.

Fresh Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
Spinach, Lettuce, Cauliflowers, 

Cabbage.

Sweet Mixed Pickles, quart jar, 60c 
Mushroom Catsup, per bottle _....35c 
Crosse & Blackwell’s Pickled

Walnuts, per jar--------------75c
Clark’s Chili Sauce, per bottle, 30c 
Hamsterley Farm Peaches, tin, 3dc 
Black Currant Jam, 4-lb. tin, 90c

Let us give you a quotation on your 
groceries for April.

We meet any and all competition.

PHONE ISO WE DEUVER

I
|iI 

■

■

§ I
!

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS.

Modern Houses. Sanitary Barns. 
Chicken House# or Alterations, 
all ge» the same prompt attention. 

Esdmatea furnished.

O. O. BROWN
Contncior and Builder,

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN. B. C.

OUR BUTCHER
We like that title. It suit.< u.s. 
It ha-? been our effort to meet the 
“home needs” and to gain this 
homely name. But our cu.<itomcr8 
arc satisfied, and so arc wc.

TRY

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT A DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.

CHIMNEY
SWEEPING

GARBAGE COLLECTOR 
J. F. LE QDESNE 

Phone 267. House Phone 172

SobscrOw for 
THE LEADER

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA, No. »206 

Haola tho First snd Third Tosaday 
la tho L 0. O. r. HsB,

VisfUng Brethren cordlsUy wel

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
I Office;
Whittome Block, DUNCAN. B. C.

R C. MAINGUY

B. a LAND SURVEYOR
DUNCAN. B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.I.B.C 
ARCHITECT

Whittome Building Dunesn. B. C 
Telephone 324.

ARCHITECT

J. C. E. HENSLOWE. M.A.I.B.C. 
Office: In Tobacconist Store, 

Opposite Leader Office. 
Telephone 251 G.

VETEIlINAHy SURGEON

M. L. OLSEN
D.V.M.

Office; Currie's Drug Store. 
Phone 19. Night Phone 2in I!.

kerb a FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113 

Residence Phone.s: „

C. P. DAVIE 
Barrister-at-Iaw, Solicitor, etc. 

Duncan. B. C.
Solicitor to

S* Bank of Commerce.
The City of Duncan.

T. S. RUFFELL
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 

COLLECTION.S
INCOME TAX FORMS MADE OUT. 
Box 553. Opposite Post Office.

W. J. GOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

Leave Your Or<!cr.< At 
Phone 147.

J. L. HIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Baggage and General Hauling, 

Furniture, Piuno.s, etc.
armour BROS.
AT PHILLIPS TYRE SHOP 

Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all styles.
F. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture Framer 
Duncan. B. C.

B. CHURCHILL
Whan yon think of building, 

call me up for prices on 
No. 1 Lntnber, Shiplap, Shingles, ett 

PHONE 153
McKinnon Road, Duncan

ELECTRICIAN
Estimntoj= Given.

18 Ycarh’ Experience.
A. CHITTY

Phone 193 R. Box 70, DUNTAN

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public Service In Cowichan aa 

Funeral Director.
R. H.

Phone 74 R.
WHinr.EN 
Night Phone 74 F.

DARYL STEPHENSON
Elcctrieal. Wiring, 

and Machine Work.
Also Agent for Delco Lie 

Phone 197 p. o. I
Duncan, B. C.

ht.
lox 501

HOUSE PAINTING 
Roofs a Specialty. 

Tarring. Creosote, Oiled, 
Kalsomining. Estimates Free. 

DOUGLAS £ MOORE.
Box 484, Duncan.

Phones 209 R and 2.84 X.

T. WATSON
BRICKLAYER ft STONEMASON 

DUNCAN 
Phone 139 Y.

J. M. SMITH, Chief Ranger. J. A. WHAN, SecreUry.

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE REPAIRING
Agent for Minute Mend. 

Panco Rubber Soles. Non-Slip. 
We Repair Hot Water Bottles, 
Rubbers, Gum Boots, Etc., Etc, 

Better and Quicker 
Than Vulcanizing. 

Harness Repairs a Specialty.

Opposite Telephone OlHce.
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

WE GIVE YOU A POLICY COVERING ALL OR ANY OF THE 
FOLLOWING RISKS

PUBLIC LIABILITY (Including Personal Injuries to the Public) 
Protecting you against any claim that may be made against you 

by reason of an accident causing personal injury or death to any 
member of the Public,
IiAMAGE TO PROPERTY

Covering you against claims made by the Public for damage to 
their cars or to property of any other description.
UAMAGE TO YOUR OWN CAR BY COLLISION .

Covering you against loss or damage to your Automobile caused 
by collision witli another object* cither moving or sUtionary. 
BURGLARY OR THEFT

Protecting you against loss or damage by Burglary, Pilferage, 
or Theft of the Automobile, also the accessories or spare parts.
TRANSPORTATION

Covering you against loss from accidental damage to your Auto
mobile while in transist within the limits of Canada or the United 
States by road, rail, or inland w*aterway.
FIRE

Including loss or damage caused by self-ignition, explosion, or 
lightning.

J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 

PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C,

BALANCED RATIONS

Dnn'i stint on the amount of spray.
True economy on the farm starts 

wirii self support of the farm family.
Shade and clean water are essential 

for slock.
A *‘ion litter” is the new slogan for 

hng raisers.
S'Ovs. correctly bred and few. wtll 

produce ton litters.
Better feeding will increase milk 

production to some extent.
Start war on rodents now for there 

arc le-s to kill than two months from 
jn.*w.

Gardening is a sport and adventure; 
a fascinating game of chance—try it.

Cull vour seeds hy testing and it 
will lessen the j‘>h of culling your 
crop.

Upon spring management of bees 
depends much of the success of the 
beekeeper.

Better breeding, economical feed
ing and judicious weeding will build 
a dairy business.

Know w'hat you arc planting, and 
you stand a good chance of getting 
what you want.

For the west to keep its lead in the 
fruit industry more enicient spraying 
methods must be used.

Better results arc secured in spray
ing hy using more gallons of the 
standard mixture than less quantity 
and a stronger solution.

Better feeding, weeding, breeding 
increa«ed the butterfat production of 
the 2628 cows in the Washington test- 
*ng associations 4.1 pounds in two 
years.

.A real home, with beautiful grounds 
is a dream of nearly every person.

THE LO\tT:ST PRICES IN TOWN.

WE HAVE TIERS OF TIREa 

THIES ALL SIZES.

TIRES ALL MAKES.

TIRES ALL PRICEa 

CORD TIRES. FABRIC TIRES

Tires that accord satisfaction.

Tires, without fabrication, that will not make you 

tired of tires.

SOME TIRES. NOT TIRESOME TIRES.

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED

New Spring Merclrandise In Great Varietii
Best Grades Best Values -- Lowest Prices

NEW" WASH FABRICS FOR 
DISTINCTIVE DRESSES

Plain Ratine, of a fiim texture, “British 
Made,” in white, Copenhagen, maize, to
mato, mauve, sky. biscuit, sand, rfKgt 
orange, 38 ins. wide, yard — I

"Novelty” Ratine, a basket weave, with silk 
effect, in Copenhagen, sand, white, gredf, 
m^ve, biscuit, 38 ins. wide,

Fancy Ratines, in stripes and checks, new 
colour effects on light nounds, very smart 
for Sport Skirts and Jumpers, (PI OC 
38 ins. wide, yard___ 11.75 to

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE AND 
VARIETY IN WASH GOODS
27-inch Extra Fine Grade British Ging

hams, in small and large checks OK,, 
and plaid designs, yard _—  — satFl.

32-inch Novelty Check Scotch Ginghams, in 
all colour combinations,

38-inch Fine Grade “British” Gii 
solid and broken checks, 
wanted colours, yard

Ginghams, in
40c

32-inch “Anderson’s” Extra Fine Scotch 
Ginghams, in all plain colours and RAn
smart checks, yard------------------- eJUl,

Fine Lingerie Crape, specially soft weave. 
29 ins. wide, in copen, nile, (PI AA 
mauve, flesh, white, 3 yds, for ePX.VU 

Floral Crepes, British made, for Dainty 
Dresses, in light and dark grounds, 
29 ins. wide, (PI AA
3 yards for-------------------------ePX.UU

UNUSUAL VALUE 
AND VARIETY L\ 
HOUSE DRESSES

Factory Cotton Dresses, Trim-.(PI OR
med Gingham, each------—_ J

Good Quality Print Dressea, gQ

Plain and Check Gingham Cl AR
Dresses, each______ $2.95 to

Pretty Chintz Dresses, 
each........... ............. ....— _$1.95 

$3.95
BUTTERICK PATTERNS FOR 
SPRING NOW ON SALE.
You con make your own rarments from 

these patterns and save dollarsT Fullest 
instructions with every pattern.

NEW
FRENCH CREPE FABRIC

A very dainty material for Dainty Dresses. 
Cornea in every conceivable shade, suitable 
for day or evening frocks, 88 ins. QC a 
wide, yard___ _____________vtIC

GREAT VALUE IN WHITE 
GOODS—20% BELOW 

MAKER’S PRICES
36-inch Fine White Madapollam, Cl AA 

regular 30f, Special, 4 yds. for eOX.VU

36-ineh Fine White Nainsook, Cl AA 
regular 40f, 3 yards for------- spX.UU

A liorge Choice of Finer Grades 
at keen prices.

SILKS, CREPE DE CHENES, 
AND NOVELTY SILKS

British Spun Silk, a veiy durable, pure silk 
fabric, suitimle for Underwear, Blouses, 
Dresses, in ivory, pongee, and novelty 
stripes and checks, 29 ins. fA 
wide, yard________________ ePl.UU

**Fnji” Heavy Spun Silk, for Ladies* Under
wear and Blouses, in blue, sand, brown, 
white, a^ flesh pink, 36 ini. ^2 25

Special Values in Natural, Chinese, and 
Ja^nese^ongee Silks, 83 ins. ^ J 2g

The New Heavy All Silk Dress Crepe, in 
black, white, flesh, Copenhagen, QK 
henna, brown, 38 ins. wide, yd.,

New Printed Georgettes, in Orient^ desig 
and colouring, latest produc-

ita] design

$1.95anu CDiuunng, |»vuuv-
tion, 33 ins. wide, yard--------

A Choice Selection of wanted colours in 
Messaline, Habutai, and Shantung Silks, 
33 ins. and 36 ins. wide,

BIG SPECIAL IN 
NAVY SERGE

All Wool Navy Serge Suiting, fa-st indigo 
dye, 54 ins. wide, regular 31.95, 0^0

LOW PRICES ON LADIES’ 
SUMMER UNDERWEAR

.adics* White Cotton Vests, Cl AA 
Straps, Special, 3 for _ . — ipX.UU 

Harvey’s” Fine Grade Vests, in all CR^
styles, each ---------------- $1X5 to OUC

l,adiea’ Fine Cotton Bloomers, in gQp
white and flesh, pair 

"Harvey’s” 
ers, pair

Fine Grade Lisle Bloom- CKg, 
$1X5 to OUC

"Harvey’s” Fine Combinations and QR/.
Step-in Garments, suit, $1.95 to a7t$C 

A Great Choice of Fine Nainsook and Crepe 
Underwear, in white, flesh, and pale blue, 

at attractive prices.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
HOSIERY

Big Values For This Week.
Ladies' Fine Cotton Hose, in white, brown,

____ $1.00
Ladies' Heather Mixture “All Wool” Hose. 

Clean up of odd lines, values to QR/s
$1.50, pair------------------------------UOi,

Ladies' Pure Silk Hose, in white, beige, 
black, boot brown, and silver, (g"|

Children's School Hose, in black and boot 
brown, very durable, all sizes. Cl AA
4 pairs for____________ :----  3>X.UU

Children’s Turn-over Top Three-quarter 
Hose, in brown, black and 
romper blue, 3 pairs for .

Three-quarter

“^$1.00
NEW DESIGNS IN ALL 

WOOL STRIPE AND CHECK
Suitings and Skirtings, 64 ins. CO QR 

wide, yard--------------- $3.75 to

WOOLLEN DRESS FABRICS 
IN GREAT VARIETY

The New British Sj»rt Flannel, in all the 
newest coloura, 64 ins. wide, 
yard ------------------------- $2.50

MAIL ORDERS 
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

REMITTANCE 
MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER.

Fox’s Cash Dry Goods Store
PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B.C. PHONE 114

’WARE “Sn” SEED
Good Breeding As Important As 

In Live Stock
By L. H. Newman,

I Dominion Cerealist.
No farmer who sets out to produce 

a really first class animal would con
sider for a moment the using of a 
scrub sire or dam for the purpose.

On the other hand there are hun
dreds of farmers who cither through 
cireum-stanccs or through a lack of a 
full appreciation of the importance of 
■T proper choice of parents continue to 
“take a chance” on nature pre.scnting 
them with superior offspring from 
animals of nondescript or very ordin
ary breeding.

A.« in the case of live stock, there 
are also hundreds of farmers through
out Canada who, every year, sow 
"scrub” seed and expect or hope to 
reap a profitable harvest. The one 
practice is just as absurd as the other.

WeU-bred Seed
' Any seed that Is able to produce 

paying crops may be considered to be 
'Hrell-bted.'’ The artificial breeding 
of crops did not begin until about the 
beginning of the nineteenth century, 
since which date myriads of varieties 
and strains have been produced and 
sptead abroad.

The difference which exists between 
varieties not only in general appeal^ 
ance but in practical value is enor
mous. Some varieties furthermore are 
particularly adapted to certain condi
tions of soil and climate and not at 
all, or very poorly, to others.

'The experimental farms and agri
cultural collegK throu^out Canada 
have done and'are doing an immense 
amount of work in producing varieties 
suited to different conditions.

'These institutions, however, cannot 
always furnish the final verdict os to 
the suitability .->f a sort for a given 
farm. This ’•.xic -es the consideration 
of the farr.er hin. if, or at least that 
of someone in the strict who is com
petent to make a n iabic comparative

test of the most likely sorts.
Use Only Good Seed

In order to produce pa^g crops it 
is not enon^ that suitable varieties 
be grown. Almost equally important 
is the ooe of good seed, or, to revert to 
the terminology of the breeder of live 
•tock—not only most pedigree be con- 
eidsted, but individuality must be in
sisted on as well. "Good Seed” may 
be defined es foUows;—

(a) Seed which belongs to a well 
br« variety which has proved its spe
cial fitness for the district where it is 
to be grown; and.

(b) Seed which has come from 
strong, vigorous patents, which pos
sesses strong germinating power, is 
large uniform, plump, sound, well ma
tured, free from weed seeds and from 
other objectionable seeds or kernels.

A bulletin entitled “Best Varieties 
of Grain,” by the Cereal Division. Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa, in which is 
given a list of most highly recom
mended varieties is available from the 
I’ublieations Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa.

How To Saezire Oood Seed 
Seed of awioved varieties oririnat- 

ing from nimble sources—chiei& ex
perimental farms and eoUiges—is pro
pagated now in eonaideilible quanti
ties by members of the Canadian Seed 
Gioweia’ association.

seeds they offer for sale must also 
pass a rigid inspntion for purity as 
well as for germination.

If the growing crop passes a satis
factory inspection as renrds parity 
of variety and freedom from disease, 
and if the cleaned seed germinates 96 
per cent, or better, and is free from

...................... " omcially
, ed” and

_____________ registered seed
is handled in sealed sacks with regis
tration tags attached.

Farmers desiring to secure high 
grade seed of approved varieties 
should get in touch with the Secretary 
of this association, whose headquart
ers are at 114 Vittorio Street, Ottawa.

per cent, or better, ana is tree 
nil impurities, it may be offi 
graded as “Registered Seed" 
handled as such. All registered

SALT SPRING ISLAND STRAWBERRY JAN
THURSDAY, FRIDAY’, AND SATURDAY 

SI’ECIAL
Empress Ceylon Tea, per lb....... .......................... 60f

SANTA CLARA PRUNES 
Dri-Pok Prunes, small tin, 45<; 5-lb. tin, $1.15 
Fancy Prunc-s in bulk, per lt>.-----lUf: X9f:

NORWEGIAN SARDINES 
Crown Brand, very nice, per tin —
Be.st Sockeyc Salmon, per tin ------

CANNED COEN
Lynn Valley Corn, 2 tins------ ------

luakcr Corn, 2 tii«

FAHOUS FOR ITS QUALITY PINEAPPLE SPECIAL 
Singapore Pineapple, 2s, per tin--------

FANCY COCOANUT 
Dessicated Ckicoanat, Special, per Ib. _

1-R). Glaw Jars, 30C 4-lb. tins, Qfl/»
per tin------------

.19, nnd $9,

MEAT AND FISH PASTES 
Crosse A Blackwell’s Anchovy, Shrimp, Salmon,

Tongue, Chicken and Tongue, per jar------ 36#
ENGU8H CUSTARD POWDER 

Horten’s Custard Powder, per 1-Ib. tin-----------49#

Qui
Qu:lakcr Com on Cob, per large 1

TRY OUR COFFEE
Our Breakfast Coffee is always the same. It has

per lb.__________________ ® O’*-* *1-*®

KIRKHAN’S GROCERTERIA
CUP AND SAUCER SPECIAL 

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY 
Clover Leaf Cups and Saucers, per dos, regular

$2.40, for------------------------------------------1X19 •*
Plato W^iyto^ and Saucers, per dozen, ^

PHONE 48. FREE DELIVRRY TO All PARTS OF THE CITY DUNCAN.

■ V- . ; JKSic..

Floisd Pattern Cups and Saucers, per doasiL 
regalar $2.50, ter---------

* C*'." V V


